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PALATINE LOCAL NEWS 
E v M t s i f Past, Present and Future 

¡ ¡ I i f Village and Vicinity. 
Gathered and Compiled by A. 

G. Smith, Local Editor. 

A. SrOlms took a pleasant outing 

in Michigan over Sunday. 

Miss LibbieCarr, of Austin, visited 

relatives here over Sunday. 

Mrs. Ileury jtarmenhig, of Chicago, 

Visited relatives iu this place Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thomas, of 

New urleans, are visitiuii relatives 

here. ' 

Mrs. Annie Schroeder is entertain-

ing a cousin and two daughters from 

Michigan. 

£ For Sale—House and lot on Piuui 

Grove avenue near Lincoln. Enquire 

Of E. F. Mix. M i 

The town board of auditors met 

Tuesday arid settled bills against the 

town to date. 

Herbert Filbert, Joint Slade and 

Sti^ari Paddock returned from Twin 

Lakes last Saturday. 

C. I I . Patten lias commenced work 

on the water system »¿tension in 

Richmond's sub-division. 

Mrs. Rollo Lincoln visited relatives 

here TuesdayXhavinjfl just returned 

from_an extended vi*lt in the West.H 

The Palatine Fhrfe company ¡has a 

set of new eonstitiuti'ou and by-laws 

which tliey adopted at their meeting 

Monday night. / 

Misses Lillian and Addie Filbert 

departed for/New York last Monday, 

where they will visit their brother, 

Wi l l and „wife. 

Charles Yates was at Twin Lakes 

from Friday to Monday; Harry Ilea 

over Sunday, and R. F, Mix has been 

there since Tuesday. 

Epworth League Social Sept. 11. 

1903, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 

E. vV. Wood. Money from tlie 

"wheel" will be takeu in and reports 

given. 

Miswes Bernlce Cannon, of Winona, 

Minn., Florence Backus, of Lockport, 

111., and Clara Doty,? of Iowa, have 

been guests ot Miss-Clara Taylor this 

week. 

The Woodman dance last Friday 

night was greatly enjoyed- by tbOse 

#ho attended. Chicago music was 

furnished and a fair number were 

present. 

I For Sale—2 W(KK1 stoves, 1 washing 

machine and bench, 1 bureau, 1 white 

sewing machine, 3 tables, 1 sofa, and 

Siberian crab apples at lc per-Ib. 
M us. F . T. BIGGS. 

, Rea-Fox Nnptials. 

Charles Yates and A. G. Smith at-

tended the Rea-Fox wedding at Grand 

• Rapids, M ich., Thursday. The groom 

ia^ assistant principal of the Maine 

township hlarh school at Des Plaines. 

He is a Palatine boy who has made 

this hishome until his two last years 

of study at Northwestern university 

and a young man of steady habits 

who has a host of friends in this 

place. The bride is a daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fox, of Graftd Rapid«, 

Mich., and is a graduate of North-

western university. She is an accom-

plished young lady or, pleasaut ways, 

•and is a trained vocalist with a charm-

ing voice. They will reside near Chi-

cago for a few weeks until they can 

move to Des Plaines. Their] many 

friends wish them a most prosperous 

and happy life. 

Special Announcement. 

Secretary Hunt of tbe McHenry 

County Fair association telephones 

the following announcement: 

On aocount of unfavorable weather 

Wednesday and Thursday I the man-

agement of tlie Mcflenry County Fair 

have postponed all eventa and exhibi-

tions oj those two days to Friday and 

Saturday bf this week, when all races 

will be ruin and programs completed. 

Wednesday tbe attendance was a 

reoord-breaker In the history of the 

fair association. - , 

The date for tbe opening of the Fall 

Term of the Metropolitan Business 

College of Chicago is near a t liaod, 

and any of our young people who 

th ink Of attending a school of this 

kind should Investigate the Metro-

politan at once. Present indications 

point to a very successful year's work 

and students who expect to enroll at 

tbe opening of the term should advice 

the principal a few days in advanoe 

of the 1st of September. There are a 

number of young men in Harrington 

who have neglected their opportuni-

ties and as a result are plodding along 

with no'{prospectof improvement. To 

the younger men just starting in !ife 

we would make this suggestion. 

Write at once aud get a prospectus 

and othef advertising matter with 

reference to the Metropolitan. The 

expense of a course in this college Is 

within thè reach of any young men of 

ordinary means. Address, Metropoli-

tan Business College, New Povfers 

Building, Chicago. 

A ust Revalue Real Estate. 

Hy. an error, probably, the amend-

ment to the levenue act of 1898 makes 

it mandatory upon the assessors of 

Illinois to revalue real estate in 1904. 

Probably ihtf-aiuendmeiit, which went 

into effect July 1 of this year, was in-

tended to read "1903," but the copy-

ing Clerk or someone else made an 

error, and the law plainly says the 

assessors iuust revalue real estate iu 

1904.' 

The original law called for a revalu-

ation every four ¡years, and real estate 

has been revalued this year in accord-

ance with j t l i i l law. The error rioted 

above, makih#jjt necessary to revalue 

this class of property, means a lot of 

extra work for the assessors of Mc-

Henry and other counties next year. 

Sweet are the uses of adversity, bit-

ter are the uses of prosperity. 

PASSING OF THE GOVERNOR. 

Sidetracking of Richard Yates Calls 

Forth Much Newspaper Comment. 

Although Governor Yates has been 

a staunch friend to the politicians 

who placed him in the .executive 

chair, his milkers have throwu him 

overboard and now refuse to consider 

him as a part of the Republican party 

of lllihoisJi". > 

The Daily News in commenting 

upon the action of the bosses tells 

much which is true hut docs not give 

to the governor the full measuieof 

credit to which he is entitled. I t is 

no more than justice to the governor 

to say that lie has been the victim of 

a set of political bosses and his mis-

takes have'been not of his own mak-

ing, but the carrying out of the de-

mands of iiis henchmen. The Daily 

News says:. 

"There was once a candidate for 

governor of Illinois of the name of 

Richard Yatgs. A t a state conven-

tion of thèl Republican party certain 

political bosses, failing to secure the 

nomination of their candidate, took 

up Yates and with their help he be-

came the Republican nominee for gov-

ernor. A t t h e succeeding November 

election lie won, though he ran b«-

liind his ticket, his loss of votes iu 

Cook county beihg quite remarkable. 

Here are the flgures ]for Cook county: 

McKinley, 203,760; Bryan, 186,193. 

Yates, J90,622; Alschuler, 198,195. 

Tliisloss of votes was due in larjje 

measure t<j> tlie unsatisfactory natuie 

of tbe declarations made by tbe Re-

publican candidate for governor in r« -

regard to civil service reform in the 

stale institutions." 

"Bu t Richard' Yates became gove;-

nor by a large plurality over his Dem-

ocratic rival. As governor he has 

served to the best of his ability the 

Republican bosses who nominated 

him. He has ouilt up a personal ma-

chine by tlie aid of the state patron-

age. He lias worked tirelessly, accord-

ing to their narrow and selfish views, 

for the fiiture career of Richard 

Yates. His work lias been petty and 

disappointing from the public's point 

of view, j The governor lias uot allied 

himself with anjr reform movement, 

but has been content to serve that 

bosses might reward bis usefulness by 

keeping him iu tbe governor's chair." 

"Wha t Is tlie ffesult? The governor 

of Illiuois is searching everywhere 

through the state for evidences of a 

popular dedaand for his renpmination. 

The search Is In vain. His very office* 

holders cannot conceal the truth that 

there is no such popular demand, l i e 

has been told bluntly by the bosses 

who gave him the nomination before 

that be can hope for no favors from 

them in tbe next state convention." 

"Behold the chief executive hurry-

ing hither and thither with astonlsli-

meut in bis visage, wondering why be 

is oot wanted in tlie governor's chair 

for another term. The spectacle is 

pitiable, but uot surprising. 

Excursion tickets to County Fair 

and Reunion of 65th Illinois Infantry 

a t Bflvidere, lit/, via the North-Wes-

tern Line will be soldjtt reduced ratea 

August31 to September!, inclusive, 

limited tp return until Sept. 5, inclu-

sile. •- Apply to agents Chicago & 

Northwestern By. 

Take Cole's Lacsthrw'Liver Pills for 

constipation a*d sick headache. Guar-

anteed by all druggist«. 

THE BOWMAN DAIRY CO 
Selects Barriflgtoi as the Location 

For One of Its Modern Plants. 

Construction! of Buildings Will 

Start Next Week. ^ 

I t is fortunate for the village of 

Harrington that so substantial and 

well known corporation as tlie Bow-

man Dairy company should choose to 

establish here one of its dairy product 

factories. Tlie coming here of the 

Bowman company will prove of ad-

vantage not only to the farming com-

munity contlgiOus to Harrington, but 

to the business I interests it will bring 

great benefit* 

In establishing a plant here the 

Bowman company asked nothing un-

reasonable of our people—only that a 

guarantee be given that the plau of 

drainage arranged for tbe factory-be 

not interfered with by village ordi-

nance—that a pure water supply be 

assured. f 
The site for the plant is a good one, 

allowing of excellent shipping facili-

ties on C. & N. W. and Outer Belt 

lines, arid the' factory will not be 

crowded up against a residence street 

depreciating property. 

The buildings wjll be modern in 

every respect and constructed not 

only for present needs, but to meet 

future demands. Contracts have been 

let to L. St. Peter* & Son, of Dundee, 

for carpenter work; L. B. Qunton, of 

Dundee, for thfe masonary, and work 

will be begun «as soon as tlie side 

tracks now building are completed 

that material may be deposited on 

the site. 

The plans top the buildings were 

drawn by Turnbull & Joins, the Elgin 

architects.. The plant will be in oper-

ation this fall and will take the pro-

duct of many dairy farms hi this sec-

tion which now ship to Chicago and 

deliver to Dundee creamery. In every 

place where corporations like the 

Bowman and Burden companies have 

established the^r factories the dairy-

men have profited largely because 

they receive thje -highest prices for 

their product and have no losses. 

They deal direct with the company 

and uot through an army of agents, 

each one of whom demands a tribute. 

The coming (if the Bowman com-

pany within our limits is welcomed 

by all except, perhaps, a few who are 

always ready to buck against any-

thing that may prove to Harrington's 

advantage in any way. 

NEWS OF THE VICINITY 
Items of Internst From tbe Villages 

of Lake Zurich and Wauconda, 

was married September 1st, 1846, to 

Johnston Barker. Their union was 

blessed with a large family, five boys 

and five girls. One son, John, died in 

Canada at the age of two years, a 

baby daughter died in infaucy and 

Frank died here nine- years ago. 

Enoch, the eldest one of tbe family, 

lives in Oakland, Cal. The other re-

maining children, tw^> sons, Charlie 

and Ben, and her four daughters, Mrs. 

Martin, Mrs. Hanlon, Mrs. Reilly and 

Mrs. Hicks were in attendance at her 

funeral. * V N 
[Continued on Page 5.] 

Face Another War. 

The murder of an American official 

in Turkey stirs the nation. An 

American official, Vice Consul Wil-

liam C. Mageissen, iu the discharge 

of his duty has been assassinated in 

the streets of Beyroot, Asiatic Tur-

key, and unless Sultan Abdul Hamid 

makes prompt apology and all amends 

demandedi American warships may 

soon be hurling shot against the walls 

of bis cities. Tbe European squad-

ron, consisting of three ships, has 

been ordered to proceed to Beyroot 

with all speed to back up the demands 

of Minister Leishman. 

Minister! Leishman has been in-

structed by the state departmeut-to 

demand a thorough investigation of 

the affair j and the punishment ot 

those involved in the crime. 

1 

TIRE OF FARM LIFE. 

Succinctly Told by Our Regular 

Correspondents, 

WAUCONDA ; 

E. L. Harrison, of Chicago, Sun-
dayed at home. 

Miss Jennie Greene transacted bus!-' 

uess in the city Saturday. 

Paul Mctiuffiu, of Libertyviiie, was 

a business caller in our village Monday. 

Claire Edwards, of Grayslake, was a 

pleasant caller in our village Saturday. 

Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Guiding were 

Chicago visitors last Thursday and 

Friday. 

Rev. W. H. Pearce, of Chicago, was 

a pleasant caller in our village the 

first of the week. 

Miss Daisy Grosvenor, of Cak Park, 

III., spent Sunday with relatives and 

friends in our village. 

Rev. A. J . Brasted left for Ok a-

boma Monday, where he will spend a 

few weeks with his parents. 

Will Shaw, of Stillman Valley, is 

tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hi b* 

erts aud family at present writing. 

Mrs. J . L. Hobbs left for Breeds-

ville, Mich., Friday, vrhere she will 

spend two' or three weeks with rela-

tives. 

Death of Aire. Mary Barker. 
Died Saturday moruiug at the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. B. F. 

Martin, Mrs. Mary Barker, at the age 

of 80 years, after an illness ofabcut 

eleven months. Funeral was helé 

from tbe Catholic church Monday 

morning at 10:30, Rev. Father Woulfe 

officiating, after which loterment was 

made in tbe Wauconda Catliolic ceme-

tery. 

Mrs. Barker came to this country 

with Iter parents at an early age, lo-

cal In ' 'n i Kiawa Caiuid ». w ' n» ti d^u^o i fH 

Wh j ; Country Boys and Girl« Mi-

grate to the Great Cities. 
¥ H 

Many of our farmer friends wonder 

why it is their boys and girls want to 

desert t|ie :old farm as soon as they 

reach anage to choose for themselves. 

They seem to lie surprised that their 

children are uot like them, content 

with rural; jife^ but express preference 

for city life. The farmer has-bem 

unable to solve the mystery. They 

do not, for a, moment, consider that 

the fault lies with them. 

It~is a very common streak iu 

human nature for children to desire 

some other vocation than that fol-

lowed by tlielr parents; 

Many things conspire to make the 

energetio farmer's boy long for some-

thing different in occupation than 

that followed on the farm. There is 

about fatm] life, to tbe young folks of 

today, a wearing monotony, that is 

not conducive to contentment. Tbe 

majority of young men of today have 

a desire to acquire wealth suddenly 

aud are infatuated with the stories 

they read Of bow "the poor farmer 

bO î became a leader , jiii the financial 

world," eXci! I { 11: 

, The girls get a glimpse of their city 

Cousins, note their «type of dress, milk 

aiid water ¿omplespoiikr hear recited 

the advantages (ft Hie in town, aud 

resolve to end "drudgery,'' as they 

term it, in the old farm home. 

Tbe farmer's daughter visits lier 

friend in city and finds an air o r re-

finement and neatness in the pretty 

cottage or fi^t with its dainty furn-

ishings and <m»dern conveniences. She 

naturally contrasts all these things 

that are to please woman's taste with 

the barrenness of tlie farm home. 

Everything iu the city home is to-

ward saving labor. She looks at her 

home ou the'farm. She sees mother 

growing old beh*re her time with hard 

work and but little efiott made to 

lighten it. A windmill pumps the 

water for the stock hu t the wife and 

children must pump that for house-

hold purposes, and to do that must go 

oat in the yard no matter what the 

weather may be. To make the work 

ou the farm easy all the newest and 

most approved machinery lias been 

bought —sulky plows, reapers and 

mowers, patent hay folks—but what 

has ever been purchased to make work 

iu the house lighter? There is the 

old-fashioned cooking stove that in 

summer time heats tlie blood until 

appetite and strength are gone. When 

waste water is to be disposed of the 

wife or daughter has to carry i t out 

some distance from tlie house, or 

throw it out the back door, there to 

make the ground unsightly. 

The daughter sees all these things, 

and then thinks that such must be 

her life If she marries a farmer, and 

she begins to long for tbe city. She 

lores the beautiful as much as does 

her city cousla;»be would enjoy a trip 

to the lakes or tbe sea shore as much. 

She is as worthy such a trip and sbe 

feels and knows it. 

Let the farmer get rid of his selfish« 

ness and reach the conclusion that bis 

family is as worthy of consideration 

as his stock; that if be hires help on 

tlie farm his wife is entitled to help 

in tbe kitcbeii; when he buys an Im-

proved plow or a self-binder let h i m . 

purchase a range for the kitchen or a j 
machine to lighten tlie drudgery of 

the lanndry work, and t hen nis anna | 

Our Big Crockery Department 
in Basement 

We have In open stock several different patterns in imported Din 

Sets from .which you can. make your own selection of pieces at m 

prices ranging from $10.50, $13.50 up to $25.88 a set. 

FANCY LAMPS, GLASSWARE, Complete line SILVERWARE 

Just a Knock Out: A new $35.00 
Sewing Machine for only $17.50. 

LÂMEY & CO., 
Dialers in 

Paints for Exterior Finish 
Paints and Enamels I I 

sjSp® I " • ". '' ' i '-'VT • * f i 

for Interior Work 

Building Material mu 

Lime, Brick, 

»'av "u i-he f-irii». 

Tile and Cement. 
BARRINQTON ILLINOIS 
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Sister Beat» of Looinflle, K ; , la 
at the Franciscan convent in Syra-
cuse, N. Y., preparing to accompany 
Sister Mary Leonldà to the Sandwich 
islands, where they will work among 
the lepers. 

O. Watanabe and H. Mochizuki, who 
have been sent by the Japanese gov-
ernment to study the forest reserve 
system to this country and Europe, 
are at Seattle looking into the fores-
try problems of the Pacific slope. 

William Durant of Boston, who re-
cently celebrated bis 87th birthday an-
niversary/will in February complete 
seventy years of active service to the 
office of the Boston Transcript. He ia 
treasurer of that publication. 

.Mabel Rice, youngest daughter of 
Dan Rice, famous old-time circus 
clown, has gone on the stage. She is 
a member of the chorus in "Peggy 
From Paris," the George Ade musical 
play, which is to open the season at 
Wallack's theater, New York, Sept 10. 

Among some of the engagements 
made for the new Symphony orches-
tra, of which Daniel Frohman is pres-
ident and Walter Damrosch conductor, 
are Edmund Schuecker, harpist, late 
with Theodore Thomas and the Royal 
opera house, Vienna, and Christian 
Rodenkirchen, trumpeter, late of the 
Theodore Thomas orchestra. 

James De bogue shot himself with a 
rifle at his home near Hamilton, DL. 
and died two hours later. His father 
committed suicide eight years ago 
and his grandfather killed himself 
twenty years sgo. 

All the stock stables and barns on 
the 'Leland botel farm, south of 
Springfield, I1L, were destroyed by 
Are. The resltence was saved with 
difficulty. The loss Is heavy. 

The strike of machinists on the Bos-
ton ft Albany railroad has been ad-
justed, the strikers winning their de-
mands. Shops will be reopened at 
once. 

President Menche of the Illinois 
State Federation of Labor has Issued 
an official call for the twenty-first 
state convention, to be held to Spring-
field Oct 13. < 

Walter Keene, a nonunion employe 
of the Telluride Reduction company 
of Colorado, City, Colo., was assaulted 
by union employes. Manager Hugh 
W- Fullerton immediately issued -a 
statement to the Mill and Smelter 
'Men's union threatening to nonunion-
ize his mill throughout in the event 
of a recurrence of the offense. 

J. R. Ross has resigned the super* 
intendency of the Springfield (111.) 
jtlant of the Republic Iron and Steel 
company, and W. J . Carter, superin-
tendent of the mills in the Western 
district, will assume the management 
of the mills to 8prlngfleld until a suc-
cessor to Roes is selected. It is as-
serted Ross' resignation is the result 
of inability to get along with the em-
ployes. 

Announcement Is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Young, daughter of 
Lieut Gen. and Mrs. Young, to Lieut 
John R. Hannay, Second battalion ad-
jutant of the Twenty-second infantry, 
now stationed at Fort Crook. Net). 
Lieut Hannay's regiment has been or-
dered to the Philippines and for that 
reason the wedding will take placé 
early to September. 

Judge Kirkpatrick at Newark, N. J., 
granted an order permitting the firm 
of Robert A. Keasby ft Co. of New 
York to file liens against the torpedo 
boats Nicholson and- O'Brien, to 
course of construction to the Crescent 
shipyarda at Elisabeth port. The liens 
are for work done by the firm 09 the 
boats. 

The assistant attorney general for 
the postoffice department has ren-
dered a decision depriving the com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, 
of the franking privilege, which they 
have hitherto exercised. The decision 
is based upon the face that they are 
not officers of the United States, but 
of a municipality. 

Willie Bender, aged 13, of Chicago, 
fell under a carriage occupied by Mrs. 
W. O. Carpenter of Chicago, at Mari-
nette. Wis., and both of his legs were 
fractured. - ' 

Maj. M. Beardsley, a veteran of the 
Thirteenth Illinois Infantry, and for 
many years after the civil war a nota-
ble figure to Illinois Republican poli-
tics, died at Rock Island, aged 67 
yjears. d 
* The Sisters of Providence at Terre 

Haute, *nd., havereceived notice from 
the Vatican of the appointment of Mar-
ttoelli as cardinal protector of the or-
der. 

John , Earl, injured by a tall, 
brought' suit at Clinton, Ind., for $10,-
000. The jury gave a verdict for $3,-
000, but Judge Rabb set the verdict 
aside and gave $1.600. 

Mrs. Nina Thompson was arrested 
at Wa lk Walla, •'Wash, oa the charge 
of arsoft committed in Kentucky three 
years ^ o . - _ 

Prof. J. McGee, the scientist who 
has beam In charge o f t he bureau of 
American ethnology of1 the Smithsoni-
an institution, has resigned. 

RighrRev. C. J. O'ReiUr, bishop of 
Baker fîity, Oregon, was consecrated 
at the #ithedral ia Portland. Oregon 

Josepl Beerger, aged I I years, was 
struck <fo the bead with a lead sinker 
of a throw line at Peoria, 111., and died, 
h i i sku$ betog fractured. ^ ^ 

Henry Winters and Andrew Bellare, 
rich and prominent stock men, were 
convicted in the district; court at Fort 
Benton, Mont., and sentenced to a 
year each to the penitentiary for kill-
ing a steer belonging to a Helena firm. 

Shipping men at Fort Townsend, 
Wish., fear that wreckage found on 
the Queen Charlotte islands, Includ-
ing a boat marked "Qatharln—" is 
from the Norwegian bark Catharine, 
which Balled from that port June 2, 
lumber ladra, for Delagoa bay. 
^ The aafe Intercepted at Joplto, Mo-

by federal authorities to the belief 
that It contained $53,000 to gold, the 
property of Robert Boatright under 
sentence to the penitentiary for loot 
race frauds to Missouri and other 
states, waa opened and found to be 
empty. ,-{ Tifr-* 4 "V 

An explosion at the works of the In-
dependent Power company, situated 
four miles southwest of Carthage; Mo., 
wrecked the mixing room, killing 
three persons and injuring three oth-
ers, one fatally. The dead are: W. 
0. Roll, superintendent; Ernest Pear-
man and Jerry Haworth. 

President John Mitchell of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers is to deliver ten ad-
dresses this fall to the miners 
throughout the anthracite region. 

A Missouri, Kansas A Texas passen-
ger train crashed into a freight train 
that was taking a siding at Rhine--

lands, Mo. Fred Daniels; fireman of 
the passenger, was killed. 

Charles R. Flint announces that he 
is organizing a new combination of 
the box board industries of the coun-
try. The new concern will take to 
the United Box Board company and 
fourteen others. 

In a fire which destroyed the Au-
burn 'hotel at Auburn, Cal., Daniel 
Christy and W. Bert Maither were 
burned to death. 

The plant and machinery at the as-
phalt mines, four miles south of Loco, 
1. T., were destroyed by fire. Loss, 
$40,000, with no insurance. 

Robert Kllpatrick was hanged to 
the jail yard at Media, Pa., for the 
murder in February, 1902, of Elizabeth 
Bearmore, his housekeeper. ¿ 

By the bursting of a Lake Shore en-
gine at Erie. Pa., Charles Albright of 
Buffalo, engineer, and John Burns, 
fireman of Ashtabula, were fatally 
burned. John Cleary of Colllnwood, 
Ohio, was also badly burned. 

August Felling, aged 20, was killed 
.to the plant of the Wausau Paper 
Mills company at Brokaw, Wis. He 
was oiling a shaft when his overalls 
got caught and wound him about the 
rapidly revolving piece of steel. 

Five persons, including Carlos Mc-
Cormick, a boy murderer, escaped^ 
from the county jail at Tucson, Ari.. 
by digging a hole to the wall and drop-
ping from the Second story by means 
of a rope made from their blankets. 

David B. Henderson, former speak-
er of the national house of represent-
atives, and his wife and daughter. 
Miss Belle Henderson, who have been 
spending the summer at Brookbank, 
Fresh Water Cove, Mass., have cut 
short their stay owing to the illness 
of Miss Henderson. 

Sister Mary Angels, sister superior 
of S t Rose's academy, La Porte, Ind.. 
has accepted the position of sister su-
perior of S t Cecilia seminary at 
Washington. 

President B. D. Gray of Georgetown 
college has been elected secretary of 
the home board of the Southern Bap-
tist convention as successor to Dr. 
McConnelL 

Rt. Rev. Dr. Denis Dougherty, re-
cently ordained bishop of Neuva Se-
govia, Philippine islands, has left 
Philadelphia for San Francisco, where 
he will embark for his post 

Owing to the recent storms in Ja-
maica the United States Fruit com-
pany has decided to abandon its line 
of fruit steamers into Charleston, S. 
C. The company will continue to 
maintain Its offices there, but will 
fill orders from its other seaboard di-
visions, and just as soon as the1 ba-
nana plantations have been restored 
the line will be resumed. 

A fatal duel over a girl occurred on 
a ferryboat in Point township, near 
Mount Vernon, Ind., between Ed Rob-
inson and Samuel Lusk. Robinson 
stabbed Lusk over the heart and then 
cut his throat severing the jugular 
veto. Lusk died in a short time. Rob-
inson'gave himself up to the Kentucky, 
officers. The girl over whom1 the fight 
occurred saw the tragedy and fainted. 

The state department has been 
using its good offices through Minis-
ter Leishman at Constantinople to se-
cure permission from the Turkish gov-
ernment for the wives and families 
of several naturalized Armenians, who 
have succeeded to business to the 
United States, to join their husbanda 
and fathers. Minister Leishman ca-
bles the department that oae woman 
has left for America to join her hus-
band had' that permission has been 
granted far the families of a number 
of othér Armenians to come to this 
country. 

Conrad Dahlheimer, an old resident 
of Hurley, . Wis., is lost >He went 
berrying with a party aad strayed 
away. He ik 70 years of age. 

A man registering as H. L. Robin: 
son of Georgetown, Ky.,' was found 
dead to the Leland hotel at Lexing-
ton, Ky. Hé bed t_.:en carbolic acid. 

R t Rev. Monsignore O'Reilly, pro-
t bonotary apostolic, an ¡intimate of 
Pope Pius IX and the latp Leo XIII, 
is a recluse of Mount St. Vincent - He 
lives in the "castle" built by Edwin 
Forrest, the tragedian. On Sept 29 
he will reach his 90th year. ^ 

Djelal Bey, wllo'has been appointed 
Turkish minister of marine to suc-
ceed the late Hassan Pasha, is de-
scribed as "a member of the palace 
gang, completely ignorant of naval 
matters atad held to no consideration 
either in official or diplomatic circles 
lr Constantinople." 

EXTENDS PAPER 
I L P C E 

Baggagemen Will Act as Pos-
tal Clerks at Risk o f 

Publishers. 

PROTECTS RAILROAD TRAINS 
Those Who Interfere With the Run-

ning of the Cars at Any Time Are 
Subject to Prosecution by the 
United 8tates Government 

Washington, dispatch : Postmaster 
General Payne has issued an im-
portant order, which to all Intent and 
purpose makes every railroad train to 
the country a mail train. These trains 
will be under the protection of the 
government, and if a strike should 
occur on any of them and the trans-
portation of mails is interfered with 
the government will be called upon 
to give protection to the train crews. 
Those who interfere with the trans-
portation of malls will be prosecuted. 

This order relate^ exclusively to 
the transportation of newspapers, and 
baggagemen on trains on which there 
is no regular postal clerk are directed 
to receive and deliver newspaper mail 
at the station shown to the address. 
While these packages are to the pos-
session of the baggagemen they will 

have the baggagemen accept packages 
direct, thus saving the time required, 
to send them to the postofficea. 

HAILS NEW CATHOLIC BISHOP 

Twenty-Five Thousand Persona Pa-
rade at Buffalo. 

Buffslo, N. T* special: One of the 
greatest demonstrations ever given to 
a Catholic prelate to the United States 
waa held here to honor of Bishop Col-
ton, the new head of the Buffalo dio-
cese. The citizens turned out en 
masse to pvitnesaji parade of 25,000 
men, which, fourteen deep, was an 
hour and-'flfteen minutes to passing a 
given pointi The buildings along the 
line of march were gaily decorated 
and fireworks were burned to profu-
sion. Floats of various descriptions 
were also seen. Bishop Colton, Arch-
bishop Farley and other prominent 
clergy arrived at 4:45 o'clock to the 
afternoon, j The installation of the 
bishop took place in the cathedral, 
following which he witnessed the pa-
rade. The Polish Catholics failed to 
participate. 

INCREASE IN DUES 18 OPPOSED 

Older Members of United Workmen 
Wiii Fight New Law. 

Buffalo, N. Y„ special: A vigorous 
fight will be waged against the pro-
posed increase in assessments upon 
the older members of the Ancient Or-
der of United Workmen. A commit-
tee representing the protesting mem-
bers will report at a mass meeting 
to be held h e r e o n Sept. 1. The com-
mittee has also addressed a commu-
nication to the National Fraternal 

We might induce Colombia to join in our:naval maneuvers. 

be considered as mail and will be giv-
en the same protection as first-class 
mall, but after packages are delivered 
at their destination the publishers 
must run the risk of having them de-
livered to the addresses. 

Affords Protection.: 
For months the postofflce depart-

ment has been working out this plan, 
atad officials of all roads gladly agreed 
to it on account of the additional 
protection it affords. 

Postmaster General Payne's order 
is as follows: 

"Whenever the delivery to outside 
news dealers of packages which can-
not be made by the regular railway 
postal clerk because of there being 
no postal clerk on the train used for 
the transportation of such packages, 
the baggageman of the train will de-
liver to newsdealers packages outside 
of a mail sack, and while to his cus-
tody they shall be considered as mail 
matter. The baggagemen shall de-
liver such packages at L the place 
shown in the address. 

"Baggagemen are not permitted to 
receive second-class-1; mail directly 
from the publisher on postmaster's 
certificate unleSB specially authorized 
by the department through the divi-
sion superintendent to do so. 

At Publisher^ Risk. 
"Packages for delivery of outside 

mail, when handled and delivered by 
railroad baggagemen^ will be duly 
weighed and credited to the railroad 
company carrying thjem, the same as 
other mail matter. | 

"In order to distinguish packages 
for outside delivery sent by mail from 
those sent by express companies or 
by railroad service, it is required that 
the publisher shall have printed in 
bold type on the wrapper of the mail 
packages for outside delivery the 
words U . S. mail for outside delivery, 
at publisher's risk.'" ' 

Publishers can make arrangements 
with the division superintendents to 

Powder Mill Explodes. 
Toronto, Ont., dispatch: The pack-

ing house of, the Ontario Powder Com-
pany, Tweed, Ont, was blown up and 
three men killed. The explosion 
broke many plate glass windows in 
the town and injured buildings. 

congress, which meets in annual ses-
sion to Milwaukee Aug. 25, urging 
that body to use its influence with the 
supreme officers of the Workmen to 
have their r recent enactment re-
scinded. I „ 

DONATE MONEY FOR MEMORIAL 

Public Men Subscribe for 80ns of Vet-

erans University. 

Dubuque, Iowa, dispatch: Former 
Governor Drake and General Gran-
ville M. Dodge, of New York, have 
subscribed $10,000 each for the pro-
posed Memorial university of the 
Sons of Veterans of the United States 
to be erected at Mason City, Iowa. 
Senator Allison, former Speaker Hen-
derson and Major Day, the million-
aire lumberman, will also make lib-
eral donations. The university, which 
will be a memorial to the veterans of 
the civil war, will include several 
fine buildings. a -

HUSBAND ;IN A POOL OF BLOOD 

Wife Flnda Spouce with Head Nearly 

Severed from Body. 

Dexter, Mich., dispatch: Investiga-X 

tion is being made into the violent 
death of William Benz, Jr., a young 
farmer who: lived two miles from here 
In Lima township. When Mrs. Bens 
returned home from a day's visit at 
her father's she found a pool of blood 
on the kitchen floor and a trail of it 
to the woodshed, where her husband's 
body lay with the head nearly sev-
ered from it. 7I 

Oldest Grant Is Dead. 
I Springfield. Mass., dispatch: Thos. 

H. Grant of East Springfield, the Old-
est member of the Grant Family As-
sociation 01 the United States, is 
dead. He was 93 years of age. 

Strange Tale of Chino-Negro. 
La Crosse, Wi?., dispatch: With 

eight other men George Barns, a Chi-
nese negro, was arrested charged with 
stealing watermelons from f box car. 
Barns swore in court that he had 
never eaten and did not like water-
melons or rice. Bams claims to be 
a native of England. His mother was 
a negress aad his father a Chinaman. 

Dress and Acid. T 
New York dispatch: Ethel Walsh, 

a 16-year-old girl, tried to kill herself 
Iby drinking carbolic acid because her 
mother burned her pink chiffon dress 
and refused to let her keep an ap-
pointment with a young man. 

Open Switch Causes Wreck. 
. Williamsport. Pa., dispatch: The 
Seashore express on- the Pennsylvania 
ran into an open switch near Mil ton 
and collided with freight cars. No 
passengers were injured. 

HIDDEN PICTURE PUZZLE. 

What startles the deerf 

JUDY DECLARES 
J mOTERi GUILTY 
Winfield Baker Is Convicted 

o f Leading the Mob at 
Danville; 

VERDICT STIRS INDICTED MEN 
Defendants Are Brought to( a Realiza-

tion of the Fact That Convictions 

Are Possible—Other Cases Are 

Called for Trial. 

Danville, 111., dispatch: One mem-
ber of the mob which terrorized the 
town of Danville on the night of July 
25, lynched one negro and then at-
tacked the Danville Jail only to be 
routed by Sheriff Whitlock and depu-
ties, who fired when necessary, has 
been convicted. 

The other indicted rioters are ter-
ror-stricken at the realization of the 
fact that such convictions are possible 
and are almost certain to be made as 
fast as the courts pan take up the 
cases. 

The convicted man was one of the 
leaders of the mob, Wtofield Baker, 
and came from Kentucky and posed 
as a "bad man." He must now serve 
an indeterminate sentence in the peni-
tentiary. 

The charge brought against him 
was assault with, intent to kill Sheriff 
Whitlock and of rioting. 

As fast as one case is disposed of 
another will be taken up and pushed 
to a conclusion, and it is apparent 
that the mob spirit has been utterly 
discouraged in this city. 

Agree on First Ballot 
Baker was convicted on the first 

ballot of the Jury. j 
The arguments consumed all the 

forénoon and attracted a big crowd of 
spectators. Attorney Earl Brown 
made the opening argument for the 
defendant devoting Tiimself largely to 
the question whether the alleged iden-
tification of Baker by the sheriff and 
his deputies on the night of the riot 
was conclusive. He; maintained that 
under the circumstances; considering 
the excitement under which all, were 
laboring, the location x>f the electric 
lights and the tlensity of the crowd, 
no; identification of Baker could have 
been complete. He ridiculed Depu-
ties Newlin and, Vansickle, who said 
they saw Baker through a peephole in 
the jail door. 

Alibi la Disproved. 
State's Attorney J. W. Keesler made 

thé closing argument. It was a brief, 
powerful arraignment of the prisoner. 
H(| said the testimony of six pi the 
best citizens of Vermillon county had 
been to the effect that Winfield Baker 
was the man who fired at the sheriff. 
Blakesley's testimony, declared the 
state's attorney, was contradicted by 
Baker himself. Taking up the ques-
tion of an alibi, he stated that Baker 
had testified he left town in a buggy 
at 10:30 o'clock, while Witness Phil-
lips had testified that' he met Baker 
near the children's home at 1 o'clock 
in ! the morning. 

He said that Winfield Baker attack-
ed! more than the man Hardy Whit-
lock. He had attacked a more sacreu 
institution of the country ; He had 
assailed those institutions which now 
arp protecting him add giving, him a 
fair trial Dy fellow, men. 
3 Eight Others on Trial! 

The cases of Henry Slade. Wlnfield 
Piker, Clay Biddle, Thomas Bell, John 
Walton, John Robertson, William Red-
wipe, and Adam Murray, charged with 

Princess Flees From Debts. 
jterlin cablegram: A warrant has 

been issued at the instance of a money 
lender« for ihe arrest of the princess 
Alexandra Isenburg. whose bank-
ruptcy was announced Several days 
ago. The princess has disappeared. 

Three Are Murdered. 

St. Petersburg, cablegram: Madame 
Ivanova, a beautiful society woman, 
rnd her two daughters were found 
murdered. It is believed the Crime 
traa committed by a jealous woman. 

rioting, were called. The eight 
are being defended by Attorneys Sal-
mans ft Brown, A. B. Denis, Will Beck-
with, W. R. Chambers, and J. D. Man». 
The afternoon was spent to examining 
Jurors, eight being accepted a t the ad-
journment. They are A. R. Church, 
W. B. Russell, C. H. Clayton, H. O. 
Barker, William Leonard, William 
Pate, C. W. Huffman, and Thomas 
Moore, all farmers. 

After the adjournment a consulta* 
tion ot the attorneys and Judge. 
Thompson was held, when it was de-
cided to call another venire of sixty-
men. 

FATHER OF TWENTY-SEVEN TOT» 

tatest Child of New Jersey Negro la 
Named Alice Rooeevelt 

Trenton, N. J., special:. The twen-
ty-seventh child of ; William c. Fettl-
fore of this city has been named Alice 
Roosevelt. Her father admires the 
strenuous president who has so much 
to say against race suicide. Pettifore 
is 51 years old. Among his childrea 
are four pairs of twins. The eldest is 
29 years old. Pettifore is a negro, 
born in slavery, the property of CoL 
Edward Hebnlson of Jones county. 
North Carolina. He has been married 
twice. He declares he would not feel 
At home if there was not a baby to the 
house. 

MAN 81 LENT FOR SEVEN YEARS 

Then When Fletcher Spoke to His 

Wife It Waa to Quarrel. 

Cleveland, Ohio, special: For sev-
en years "Ark" Fletcher and his wife 
Martha lived in the same house, an i 
yet the man never in all those years 
spokeito her. This is the declaration 
set up in the wife's petition for di-
vorce. And then, when - the sevea 
years' silence was at last broken, j ihe 
says, it was to a quarrel. She wants 
the courts to dissolve the marital ties. 
They were married in Sandusky to 
1869. Seven children have been borm 
4o them, five of whom are now living. 
The eldest is 30 years old and young-
est 19. 

RICH WOMAN TAKES HER U F E 

Wife of New York Lace Merchant 
Drinks Carbolic Acid. 

New York dispatch:* Mrs. Marie 
Kleeberg, wife of Philip Kleebejrg,j a 
wealthy lace merchant, committed 
suicide at her home on Riverside 
drive, by swallowing carbolic j acid. 
She had entertained a party of! rela-
tives and friends at dinner early ¡to 
the evening, after which she and bwr 
husband went for a drive. Within a 
lew minutes after her return she waa 
found dying from the effects of the 
poison. Her family was unable 
otter any explanation erf the suicide 

SOFT COAL 18 ADVANCED AGA 
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Another Raise of 15 Cents Is Made 
Indiana Operatora. . / 

Terre Haüte, Ind., ¿pedal: The 
diana coal, operators have given 
tice oí another 15 cents advance to 
price of coal at the mines Sept 
There was a like advance Aug. .1 
it is understood the first of ea 
month until January there will be 
advance of not les than jL5 cents, T 
demand for coal already exceeds t 
facilities of the railre¡M*. both in 
ply of cars and, motive power to ha 
the output.' \ j 
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New Branch for the'Oentral. 
Sullivan; Ind., dispatch: : Trustjee 

John T. Hayes has sold the Illinds 
and Indiana Southern railroad to t ie 
Illinois Central for $168,714.24. Tie 
road operates from Effingham, 111., to 
Swltz City, Ind. It will be known ia 
the Effingham division of' the Illinois 
Central. -1 !• 

Union of Greece and Crete. 

Kin 
Constantinople cablegram: ' It 

t ta ted on high authority that 
George of Greece will shortly start 
tour of Europe with Prince George 
Crete in order to secure, a definiti 
union of Crete and Greece. 

Leaps Into Deep Well. 
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Deep V 

Va., Huntington, W. Ya., telegram 7 
Crazed by the reoent death of her 
husbahu, Mrs. Rebecca Willis leaped 
is to a well fifty feet deep, at the home 
Of her father. She cannot survive. £ f 
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CHAPTER II.—Continued. 
Here the conversation was inter-

rupted by the arrival of supper, and 
the tiro men talked of trivial things 
until the conclusfon of the meal, when 
Bop« produced a bottle of brandy, 
tiled a glass, and passhig the bottle 
to the leveled arm of his guest, began 
ta sober earnest: 

T h e idea of trying for my fortune 
as a pirate came into my head on 
hearing of Jackmaa'a adventure. Ton 
have the spirit of the buccaneer and 
£now something of the life of the 
fcfrate. Why shonld not 4 shrewd, res-
olute and fearless man easily fill his 
hold?", 

"Given a ship, given a crew, there 
le plenty to be dqpe, no doubt," said 
Crystal. "Bet itt|perilous> work; it's 
ahort shift if you're nabbed. But why 
won't yon give me your scheme?" 

Captain Pope considereiT'a little. 
H t I satisfy you that it may be done, 
¡will yon Join me as second in com-
toandr 

"Tea," answered Crystal like an 
eoho. 

"See here," said Pope, in a low, 
eold, emphatic voice. 1 want money 
to fit out this expedition. Now there 
was a deal of valuable plate in my 
family and it all went, in ways there 
Is no need to describe, into the hands 
bf an aant of mine, a woman who 
llvee on a small income in a little 
house called Updown, hard by Mar-
gate. • large portion of that plate 
|s mine by right of my being my 
father's eon. I choose to think it so, 
and I mean to have i t " He clenched 
his fist and let it fall. 

"The value?" said Crystal coolly. • 
"All fifteen hundred pounds." 
'That'll bny you the ship. Where's 

the cash to come from to victual 
her?" 
V "Staunton will take three hundred 
down and a bill for the remainder. 

I don't mean to starve for her. I'm 
with ye, Pope." 

They sat drinking and talking until 

3ut the hour of eleven. Pope found 
ideas, and Crystal the objections; 
in this fashion they trimmed the 

sail of their ordinary project, till, with 
a strange hearty cry. Pope struck a 
powerful hand into his friend's, say-
ings "You see now how it may be 
done? To-morrow well dine together 
at the Mitre, and thence to Rother-
hithe." 

Mr. William Crossman was a well-
known character at Rotherbithe in 
the early years of this century. 

His public house was after the regu-
lar pattern of lew taverns. It had a 
bar behind which stood sometimes 
Mrs. and sometimes Miss Crossman; 
and i t had a parlor which was very 
comfortably fitted. The place smelted 
foully of acid ale, and was commonly 
fall of seafaring men, some of them 
of a rather peculiar type. 

Now, after dining at the Mitre, as 
had been prearranged. Captain Pope 
and Captain Crystal arrived at the 
Camperdown public house, and en-
tered. 

"This is Captain Pope, a friend of 
mine, Miss Angelica," says Crystal, 
and Pope flourished his hat to the 
lady, who bowed and simpered as she 
sank In a curtsey. 

Pope was about to order two glasses 
of brandy, when ¡ Crystal stopped him 
by saying they would drink with Cross-
man, and as he &boke Crossman him-
self stood in hisjparior door taking a 
view of thecowpany with his one 
eye. He saw Crystal and nodded, and 
the two captains immediately made 
for him. 

"Wei've come to have a yarn with 
you," Says Crystal, taking Crossman's 
great fist "This is my particular 
friend. Captain Pope. Shut the door, 
William, for we want to be private." 

Pope Flourished His Hat. 

Curse him! if he didn't give me that 
chance, hel l find his ship gone. For 
I've made up my mind. I'm a des-
perate man. ThA black flag flies 
aboard the GypSy already, and I see 
plunder enough in our hold to main-
tain us as gentlemen for life." 

"How dy'e mean to fetch this 
plate?"-asked Captain Crystal. 

"There be two ways," responded 
Captain Pope; "you may take it by 
road, or you may take it by water. 
My idea, Crystal, is to hire a ten or 
twelve-ton cutter, and sail to Margate, 
land, seize the plate, march with it 
aboard, and sail away across to Ham-
burg, where I know a merchant who 
would take the stuff off my hands at 
a good price. We should then return 
and there will have been no risk." 

"Jt may be done," said Crystal, "but 
What with the burglary, and what with 
the bringing of the plate across coun-
try, and what with its shipment on a 
coast where the blockaders get the 
sight of lynxes and the smell of blood-
hounds from the jobs the smugglers 
put 'em to, it'll prove as dangerous 
an undertaking as could ever make 
the stoutest heart pause." 

"Do you pause?" cried Popje, wild-
ly leaning forward and starisg with 
desperate glowing eyes at the other. 

Crystal tapped here and there with 
his square foot 

" I don't pause," said he. " I raise 
objections to grease your keels with. 
I t may he done, || say. Where do you 
look to find seamen?" 

" I may profess a respectable voy-
age, and they'll sign for an honor-
able run. When we are at sea. 111 
call them aft, and those who object 
111 send adrift." 

"That's It," said Crystal grinning. 
"I'll help ye to find some stiff ^xns. 
Hew many of a crew?" 

"A hundred and eighty tons," mused 
Pope. "Allow for ten men to be sent 
adrift What say to a company of 
forty?" 

"Oh, plenty," echoed Captain Crys-
tal swiftly, "but plenty if you please, 
Pope, for sharp work. This sort of 
cruise la not a thing a n a n extends." 

"No. by heaven," answered Pope. 
H a t I shall want tea thousand pounds 
out ef I t - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g l l 

"A main must live," said Crystal. 
"Pre fought for this eonntry as a pri-
vateersman, and as God is our saviour 

I 'But first, sir," says Captain Pope, 
'Vi l l you ask your lovely daughter to 
bring us something to drink." 

Miss Crossman placed a brittle of 
brandy upon the table and went out, 
languishing at Pope,.who had a very 
good knowledge of the use of his own 
eyes, j \ . / $ 

"Crossman," says Crystal, opening 
fire at once, "I'll tell you what we've 
come here to talk to you about. My 
friend Captain Pope is the son of a 
gentleman who owned a quantity of 
plate. This fine silver plate found its 
way into the possession of an old 
lady. Captain Pope's aunt, but it don't 
belong to her, it belongs to Pope. He 
was at sea when the lawyers got fin-
gering the property, and, like all/sail-
ors he tfas robbed. My friend wants 
to recover his own." \ 

"Very natural and proper," exclaim-
ed Crossman. "What might be the 
value of this 'ere plate, sir?" 

"From twelve to fifteen hundred 
pounds," answered Pope. "But it'll 
fetch, I allow, no more than from six 
to eight hundred." ^ 

Crossman nodded as though he 
should say, "Fire away, I don't see 
your meaning." ' 

Pope then told him that the plate 
was stowed away in a lonely house, 
near Margate, occupied by the old 
lady, and maybe others—he could not 
yet tell; that he had once had an idea 
of fetching his property by road; but 
was hindered by the troubles and 
perils he foresaw when he and his 
companions left the house with the 
plate. 

"In fact" be said, "we, should be 
chased and captured." II -

"And hanged," said the ex-prize-
fighter. 
A'fOr possessing myself of my own?" 

cried Pope, with his eyes full of cruel-
ty and temper, as he bridled and 
threw his strong arm dramatically on 
to the table. 

"They'd hang us, Pope," grunted 
Crystal. 

-Any way," continued Pope, flashing 
into cheerfulness and cordiality, "the 
road being out of the question, Mr. 
Crossman, nothing hut the water re-
mains; and we propose to proceed for 
our property by sea." 

"How can I help yon?" said Crosa-
man, looking uneasily at Crystal. 

"Tott may put me in the way of 

hiring a sloop of tea to twenty tons." 
Pope said; "bUt that's the least par t 

"William," exclaimed Crystal, "the 
Jong and short of it's this—we want 
you to give us the names and the 
homes of three men who may not be 
wholly unused to jobs of this sort and 
who, for a handsome consideration, 
will be willing to ship as our crew." 

"Oh, that's your want" said Cross 
man thoughtfully. He put his finger 
to his nostrils, and striding to the 
door opened i t and stood looking 
forth upon the bar with its crowd 
of drinkers. 

On a sudden the ex-prizefighter whis-
tled and beckoned, and after draining 
a pewter pot, there approached him, 
with some marks of astonishment on 
his wicked face, a middle-sized man 
wearing an old beaver hat and a 
worn-out monkey-jacket 

"Bobbin," exclaimed Crossman, 
"step in here a minute. There's two 
gents whq want a word with you. 
Here's one man for your purpose, 
Captain Pope," be said; but he re-
mained in the doorway. 

"What's your name?" said Captain 
Pope to the man the prizefighter had 
summoned. 

"Robert Bobbin," answered the fel-
low, in a rough, raw voice, with his 
head stooped, twirling his ha t his 
greasy black hair tumbling about his 
face, on which the devil bad. written 
the word rogue in eye; nose, and 
mouth. 

Captain Pope began to talk to him 
in a very low voice, and Captain Crys-
tal drew close, pipe in hand, and lis-
tened. Crossman, in the doorway, 
seeing this, directed his one eye at 
Captain Pope, to whom he said: 

"There must be no arrangements 
made in this 'ere house, master. I'm 
willing to oblige my friend Crystal, 
but I can't4 allow myself to be in-
volved." 

Then looking at the fellows ta the 
bar, a l l of whom were eagerly staring 
in the direction of the parlor, thirstily 
wondering why Bobbin had been called 
in, he called out the names Of two 
men, who instantly came tumbling to-
ward him and lurched into the parlor. 

Pope looked them up and down; 
one was a haggard man, of a broken 
and dangerous appearance; he was 
very dark, with a savage sqtltnt and 
rolled on his legs as he stood, m though 
the floor of the parlor had been a 
heaving deck. The other was a little 
man, very thickset pale, with brown 
hair that sat upon his head like a 
wig, and moist blue protruding eyes. 
He looked as harmless as the other 
seemed terrifying. 

.But they were three men, and very 
St for the errand Pope and Crystal 
designed to carry them on. Beyond 
a few questions, however, and the 
taking down of a note or two, Cross-
man would not permit any conversa-
tion. 

"No, you must settle your business 
out of my house," said he; whereupon 
the three men agreed to present them-
selves at Captain Pope's lodging next 
morning. Pope gave eaCh man a 
guinea, shut the door upon them and 
the silence was charming. 

"Can you put me in the way of 
hiring a little vessel, something fit to 
cross the Channel in?" said Captain 
Pope. 

Crossman pondered; there was noth-
ing sinister in this request. After a 
considerable pause 1fe said: 

"There's Jem M&rling; youll find 
him in Rock street, Greenwich. I 
know he has a little vessel in'¿which 
he goes a-coasting, and I believe she'd 
suit your purpose. -Tell yer what 111 
do; 111 find out if she's in therlver, 
and if you'll send here to-mdrrow 
afternoon*! may be able to give you 
some particulars." • 

Nothing could-he more satisfactory, 
Pope thanked the prizefighter heartily, 
and he and Crystal departed. 

"Here youll find your crew for the 
Gypsy," said Crystal to Pope, as they 
stepped 'into the; street 

And Pope assented In loud laugh of 
satisfaction. 

(To be continued.) 

ODDITIES IN PET NAMES. 

Varying Terms of Endearment in Dif-
ferent Countries. 

"If a man in this country calls his 
wife a cat the foundation is laid for 
a divorce suit," said the man who 
travels. "But a French woman 
takes the same word as a term of en-
dearment. It's odd how the choicest 
phrases Iq^the vocabulary of affection 
of one people are used for quite an 
opposite purpose by another nation. 
One of the most familiar and most 
coveted phrases of endearment 
among the French, for instance, is 
'my little pig,' and *my little puppy-
dog' is also well liked. 

"But if the Frenchman were to 
call Mme,. Narcisse 'duck,' as an 
American ibusband might call hie. bet-
ter half, she would be very much 
Offended. One of the oddest pet 
names that I ever heard of was that 
used by a famous German general, 
who always called his îrife 'my little 
kernel of coffee.' They were divorced 
at last however, and a cynic said 
that the general's pet name shonld 
have been 'my dear little stack of 
bayonets,' for the lady was said to 
have had a very sharp tongue. I 
know a devoted disciple of Walton, 
who, when writing to his wife while 
on a fishing expedition, calls her *my 
dear little speckled trout' 

Worse Than Some Others. 
Husky Henry—"Dey say dat dese 

Egyptian cigarettes will make you 
sick." 

Gritty George-4"Sum of dem will. A 
dud« give me one wid his name stamp-
ed in violet on i t " T t _ 

Shooting iai. Popular. 
Shooting is the moat popular method 

of suicide. rj 
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State Happenings Succinctly Told by Our Special Correspondents .-.y; * y 'M 

MINING MEN TEST EXPLOSIVE 

Substitute for Powder Is Said to Be 
Powerful and Safe. 

I A number of mine examiners and 
operators met in Springfield to wit-
ness a series of tests which were con-
ducted at the mine of the Republic 
Iron and Steel company, to determine 
the value of a new explosive which is 
being placed on the market The ex-
plosive is like dynamite, and is very 
powerful, but at the same time is safe. 
It will not explode from friction, con-
cussion or contact with fire, a special 
explosive cap being required to ignite 
i t The tests made were not satisfac-
tory, and a number of the mining ex-
perts ère of the opinion that the new 
explosive will not prove to be prac-
tical. j 

CLEAR CREEK BAPTISTS MEET. 

SLEPT WITH LINCOLN. 

Of the few now living who knew 
Abraham Lincoln intimately perhaps 
none is moré prominently known than 
CoL William T. Baker of Taylorville. 
Col. Baker recalls that Lincoln was 
a frequent visitor at his home and 
often he would bring other friends of 
the family on busines or pleasure. As 
the household furnishings in the 
early days were not so elaborate as at 
the present time, the hostess was 
compelled to make np the inevitable 
"pallet" with which the old folks are 
familiar. Mr. Baker recalls that Abe 

caí. rr. t.&akeb^ 
Lincoln would pull off his boots and 
crawl Under the covers with the boys. 

"Many a night," he says, " I slept 
with my head on the same bolster 
with Abraham Lincoln, and it was not 
always a feather bolster either." 

Col. Baker was born in Kentucky in 
1828 and recently celebrated his 75th 
birthday with his friends. The elder 
Baker was a messmate of Lincoln dur-
ing the Black Hawk war and he held 
the rank of major during the conflict 
with the Indlsjns. 

In the fall |of 1830 the family re-
moved to Lake Fork, near Rochester, 
and there built a water mill, which is 
famous to this day. 

Most Successful Session of Associa-
tion Is Held at Jonesboro. 

The seventy-third annual meeting 
of the Clear Creek Baptist associa-
tion, which includes forty churches i n 
the counties of Jackson, Union, Pu-
laski and Alexander, has just closed 
one of itsj most successful meetings 
in the history of the association at 
Jonesboro. The association is the 
oldest religious body in Illinois in 
point of continuous existence. There 
were present out of a total of .117 
messengers, 110. Rev. H. N. Wallace 
of Cobden was elected moderator for 
the ensuing year, and Dr.i F. M. Ag-
new elected clerk for the Thirty-ninth 
consecutive year. The next meeting 
will be held at Dongola. The asso-
ciation has an endowment fund, 
known as the Peeler, and Willis Ren-
dlemen of Alto Pass, Wm. H. Peak 
of Jonesboro and F. M. Agnew of Mar 
kanda, trustees. 

BOOM 18 ON AT CARBONDALE 

Buildings Are Rented as Soon aa 
Foundations Are Laid, 

t h e great building activity which 
ha* been in evidence in all parts oC 
Carbondale for two years still con-
tinues, With no sign of abatement I t 
is something remarkable the number 
of neat cottages and handsome resi-
dences in course of construction, i t 
present nine business houses are 
building and all rented long before the 
first stone of the foundation was laid. 
Several others are contemplated. The 
Presbyterian congregations are to add 
another new modern church edifice to 
those already built The railroad is 
extending its trackage and adding new 
facilities. 

ESCAPE8 WITH LIFE, BUT BLIND 

NEW COLONEL. 

Sad Plight of Woman Once Tried for 
Murder. 

Mrs. Delilah Henson, who figured 
prominently in a murder trial in Perry 
county eight years ago, has but recent-
ly returned to that section, a most un-
fortunate woman, entirely blind, with-
out any means of support and a charge 
upon her relatives, who reside at Ava 
and Campbell hi lt John Bt Henson, 
husband of the woman, died in 18S5 
under peculiar circumstances. Suspi-
cious relatives caused the body ! to be 
exhumed and it was found he died 
from arsenical poisoning. Evidence 
accumulated iand Mrs. Henson was in-
dicted for the crime, together with a 
man who had been employed by Hen-
son during his lifetime. She was con-
fined in jail several months and when 
brought to trial was acquitted. The 
property which was left her by her 
husband was all absorbed In the de-
fense of her life. 

Cache River Commission. 
Under the law which went into ef-

fect July 1, providing for the appoint-
ment of a commission to have charge 
of the widening of the Cache river in 
southern Illinois, • GoV. Tates has ap-
pointed Judge W. A. Wall of Mound 
City, Andrew Davidson of Metropolis 
anfl H. H. Capper of Marion as mem-
bers of the board. The commission 
will be known as the ' Cache river 
drainage commission. The act provid-
ing for the new board was approved 
by the governor May 16,1903. 

Yates Will Attend. 
Gov. Richard Yates has telephoned 

Lieut Gov. North cott that he will be 
In Greenville Saturday, Sept 19, in 
response to an invitation of the Bond 
County Soldiers' Monument associa-
tion, to deliver the principal address 
upon the occasion of the dedication of 
the moiiument at that time. The mon-
ument stands in the courthouse yard 
and is a handsome shaft The Bond 
county soldiers' reunion will be held 
in connection with the dedication of 
the monument. 

Strikers Start Business. » J 
The Striking cigar makers of Maroa 

have organized a stock company and 
will engage in business. The officers 
are Hairy Misenbetter, president; 
vice priesident Harry Curtis; secre-
tary-treasurer, W. B. Kildow; fore-
man, Diave Frank; trustees, Dick 
Creel,- Claude Crandall and Lewis 
Bennett 

Alleges Daughter Is Insane. 
Mrs. Gertrude Kelly has filed a pe-

tition in thé Sangamon county court 
alleging that her daughter, Miss Pearl 
Kelly, IS of unsound mind. The daugh-
ter, she claims, has left home and has 
been swearing out warrants for her 
mother charging various offenses of 
which the mother is not guilty. 

Chemist Finds No Poison. ^ 
Raddle Coats of Union county, un-

der charge of administering strych-
nine to bis mother-in-law, causing 
death,! has been discharged, Prof. 
Warren of the chair of chemistry of 
Washington university at S t Louis 
claiming no poison was found in ex-
amination of the viscera. 

New M. E. Church. 
The: material for the new M. E. 

church at Centralia has been placed 
on the site and the work commenced. 
It is "the intention to hold the next 
Easter services in the new building 

Academy Principali 
The executive committee of the 

board of trustees of Union academy, 
near Anna, has elected Rev; L. F. 
Bickford of the Daniel Baker college 
of Brownwood, Texas, as principal 
the ensuing year. 

Dies of Starvation. 
An unknown man was found dying 

from starvation, brought on from ma-
laria, near the Illinois Central rail-
road tracks near Anna. He died he-
ft»« being able to divulge his iden-
tity. 

Fancy Price for Redtop. 
The redtop crop, for which Clay 

county is noted, Is being sent to the 
markets, the seed in some instances 
selling for 80 cents per bushel. The 
yield of seed is not as heavy as in 
former years, but the quality is good, 
and, considering the good price paid, 
the growers will fare as well as in a 
heavy crop year. The seed crop of-
the Flora district i t is claimed, Is 
worth $300,000 to the growers. 

Bond County Old Settlers. 
The executive committee of the 

Bond County Old Settlers' association 
met at the office of the secretary, 
R. K. Dewey and decided to hold the 
annual old settlers' picnic at Green-
ville Friday,, Sept 4. A committee 
composed of R. K. Dewey, Col. J . B. 
Reid and W. H. Taylor, was appoint-
ed to locate Hill's Fort in Mills town-
ship. It is prqbable that a monument 
will be erected, there. 

The Sixth infantry, Illinois national 
guard, has a new colonel, an election 
having been htld at-Camp Lincoln, at 
which Lieut Ool.^Jgdward Kittilsen 
of Moline was unanimously chosen to 
succeed CoL D. Jack Foster, who has 
been appointed brigadier general of 
the Third brigade. Gen. Foster pre-
sided at the election. Maj. William 
Channon of Rock Island was chosen to 
succeed Lieut Col. Kittilsen, and 
Capt John Reig of coinpany B of Gen-
eseo was elected to succeed Maj. 
Channon. 

The officers and men of the Sixth 
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regiment presented to Gen. Foster 
tokens of their esteem. The officers 
presented a diamond ring, the large 
diamond being set in a 32d degree 
Mason design. The men of the regi-
ment gave their retiring colonel a dia-
mond ornamental emblem of the navy 
and militia union of the Spanish-Amer-
ican war, Gen. Foster having been 
colonel of the Sixth when that regi-
ment served in Porto Rico. Gov, Yates 
made the presentation Speeches. 

Woodmen's Picnic 8ociety. 
At a meeting of Woodmen of Jack-

son county, held in Murphysboro, a 
Woodmen's picnic associaion was or-
ganized for the purpose of holding a 
picnic every year. The first celebra-
tion will be held in Murphysboro in 
1904. The exact date Wili be set by 
the board of directors. ' 

I . After Careless Mine Owners. 
The coal miners in Sangamon coun-

ty are approving of the determination 
shown „by Coroner Baer to let no coal 
mining companies off easy when acci-
dents occur in their mines which are 
primarily caused ¡by carelessness on 
the part of the companies. In recent 
'verdicts in coal mine, accident cases 
the coroner's jury has surprised the 
coal companies by placing blame for 
mine accidents upon them. Resolu-
tions indorsing the coroner's attitude 
and recommending similar actloh 
throughout the state have been passed 
by the miners' unions of this city, j • < 

Notables at Reunion. >\ 
The preliminary arrangement tor 

the southern Illinois soldiers aind sail-
ors' reunion, which is to be held in 
Carbondale Sept 23, 24 and 25, are 
nearly completed. Four hundred tents 
from the state have been secured for 
the veterans. Gov. Richard Yates will 
deliver the address on the first i day, 
with other speakers. (Sen. John C. 

-Black will be ¿resent probably the 
24th and 25th and Mrs. John A. Logan 
is expected. 

Old-Fashioned Camp Meeting. 
An old-fashioned camp meeting has 

been opened r at the Mount Moriah 
church near Centralia, and will |>e 
continued as long as the interest 
warrants. The meetings will be un-
der the management of the several 
Christian church congregations of 
Marion county. 
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Clubs Must Pay License. 
Members of the Springfield 

council have decided to wage 
against the clubs in the city %J 
have bars and which are not pa] 
saloon license.' There are five such 
clubs and the total revenue woul i be 
$2,500. I The council bases its action 
on the recent decision of the Supieme 
court and on the test case made in 
Chicago. 

Held Up on Highway. 
Clem Wagner, living near Henton, 

was robbed by footpads. They met 
him on thè road in the country and to 
find out whether he had money tried 
to sell him a gold watch. When he 
produced the money to pay for the 
watch they took i t . away from him 
and ran away. 

Small Failure. 
Albert M. Hennel of Effingham, HI., 

has filed a petition in bankruptcy in 
ibe United States district court; lia-
bilities, 1517.72; assets, 1354.50. 

• Balance in School Fund. 
-The superintendent; of the schools at 

Quincy reports the receipts from all 
sources for the fiscal year ending on 
Aug. 1 were 1106,070.90; disburse-
ments $83,585.02; leaving balance on 
hand $22.485.88. 

Miner Sues Company, i 
Frank Powers, a coal miner of Paw-

nee, has filed suit against the Victor 
Coal company at Pawnee to recover 
$25,000 damages for personal injuries 
received in an accident in the» com-
pany's mine. 

'«• .faints on Wagon. 
Harry Hartman, a prominent farm-

er residing north of Pana, while driv-
ing home in his wagon, had a fain ting 
spell and fell from the wagon to the 
ground. H e was picked up soon aft-
erward in an unconscious condi tion. 
His head was badly cut and several 
stitches had to be taken in the wound. 

Fall Kills1 Woman. 
Mrs. Robert Williams, living 

Diana, died/from the result of a 
She stumbled while walking in 
yard and produced hemorrhage of 
brain. 
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Staje Fair Improvements. 
| A monster train shed and an ad-
dition to the coliseum are the prin-
cipal building improvements bring 
made at the state fair grounds at 
Springfield. Work is being push«! to 

get them ready for the opening 
of the fair. 

átg 

Knights Tetnoiar Pilgrimage. 
Over 100 members of the Elwood 

commandery No. Knights Templar 
of Springfield have arranged to go to 
Peoria, to attend the meeting of the 
grand eommandery of Illinois. 
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The Macedonian Insurrection. 
While the perennial insurrection la 

Macedonia is not expected to result 
this season in a general European war 
.or in foreign Intervention, for which 
{the Bulgarian« of Macedonia áre said 
,to be hoping, there is no < ôubti that It 
jpreeents a serious problem to t^e gov-
leraments of the various powers. It 
(has already given the sultán more than 
l| bad quarter of an hour, and with his 

(troops in arrears of pay and almost at 
„the point of mutiny,\ with the insur-
gents daily growing bolder and with 
™ ussian and Italian war ships linger-
ing ominously in Turkish waters the 
Commander of the Faithful is not in 
an enviable situation. 

Bulgaria wants only one word from 
¡Russia to pour her soldiers over the 
'border into the disturbed province, and, 
jWhile Russia insists that she Is going 
to make Bulgaria keep her bands off, 
'the murder of the Russian consul at 
'Monastir by a Turkish gendarme and 
the czar*» demands for reparation 
give the excited subjects of Prince 
Ferdinand some reason to think that 
the leash which restrains them from 
flying at the Turk may soon be loos-
ened. 

Self interest has for a century kept 
the powers from lopping from the sul-
tan's dominions bis possessions in En-
rope, but the crisis may come when in-
tervention will be inevitable and when 

lithe mutual jealousy of-Russia. Austria, 
Italy and England over the division of 
the spoils will be turned into an amica-
bly understanding. Then Allah help 
Abdul! 

Prince Ferdinand of . Bulgaria would 
like very well to reign .over Macedonia 
and Bulgaria joined into one munici-
pality. Some of the Macedonian Bul-
garians seek ah Independent principal-
ity, and some of them seek only to 
flay the Turks in revenge tor the atroc-
ities from which they have suffered. 
It is conceivable that the sultan would 
be glad to get rid of such a hornets' 
nest as Macedonia has q^ways been, 
¡peopled as It is by the three warring 
races of Bulgarian Christians, Moham-
medans and Greeks. 

I t is even asserted in some quarters 
that the sultan is conspiring with Rus-
sia to deliver up Macedonia after 
enough show at force has been made 
i to "save his face" with his Asiatic sub-
jects, for he is forbidden by law and 
by his oath to cede any territory vol-
untarily. The next few weeks may 
.bring the whole question near to a so-
lution, bnt in the meantime massacres, 
burnings and rapine may be looked for 

I from both the Turks and the insur-
gents, for the latter have bad a bad ex-
ample before them so long that their 
methods are far from humanitarian. 

readers escapeaba terrflMe ordeal. Just 
glance i t the .names on an atlas of 
that quarter of the globe. 
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England is talking of adopting oar 
immigration laws to keep oat unde-
sirable aliens. The anarchist colonies 
of this country have shown the value 
of these laws. 

J! 
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A Workingman For Second Place. 

There has recentlyTbeeh a little—just 
a little—talk about the nomination of a 
workingman for thé vice presidency of 
the United States in 1904. Those who 
•have made and supported »the sugges-
tion, out of professed friendship for the 
worklngmen, have not been partial to 
either of the leading parties, but wapt 
both the Republicans and Democrats 
to select prominent labor leaders for 
the second places on their presidential 
tickets. V\\ 

1 As the Socialist party will undoubt-
edly place candidates for both presi-
dent and vice president in the field in 
1964 the nomination of workingtnen 
as candidates for vice president by the 
Republicans and Democrats would In-
troduce a new land enlivening element 
Into the campaign. 

*. •' \ ) ,¿i .• . " / ; i " yi 
The conviction and life sentence of 

Jett and White foi- the murder of Law-
yer Marcum In Breathitt county, Ky* 
furnish gratifying evidence that feud 
promoters cannot always have things 
their own way in the courts, although 
it was necessary to have the trial In 
another county than that where the 
murder occurred in order to hpve the 
witnesses unlntlmidated. In the feud 
of which the murder of Marcum was 
an incident twenty-six persons have 
been killed without a legal conviction 
of the murderers until this one. * 

That heroism is not confined to the 
so called civilized nations was shown 
In the collision off Hongkong in wlfich 
the Chinese cruiser Huangtai was 
sunk by the steamer Empress of India. 
AH but fourteen of the ill fated ves-
sel's complement were rescued, but the 
Huangtai's commander refused to 
leave his ship and went down with 
colors flying. Thus It appears that 
China can produce brave men as well 
as Boxer* and laundrymen. 

That Cupid laughs st poverty as well 
as locksmiths la again shown b ^ t he 
fact that Simon Thomas, aged eighty, 
and Mrs. Isabella Wells, sged fifty-flve, 
inmates of the Jasper county (Mo.) 
poorhouse, eloped the other day and 
wsrs married. ^, , 

If there 1* to be no war between 
Japan and Russia the newspaper proof 
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- | Sex In Industry. 
The Massachusetts bureau of labor 

statistics ha* lately Issued an Interest-
ing brochure on "Sex In Industry,'" in 
which 1st shown the industrial progress 
of women In the Bay State. The re-
port shows that many occupations 
which formerly belonged exclusively to 
men are now being invaded by women. 
Women are working in the following 
vocations hitherto monopolized by 
males: Auctioneers, baggagemen, brake-
men and conductors, blacksmiths, boot-
blacks, butchers, carpenters, civil engi-
neers, chkncoal, coke and lime burners, 
copper workers, teamsters, engineers, 
farmers, hostlers, laborers in coal 
yards, longshoremen, machinists, min-
ers, oil weli employees, pilots, plumb-
ers, tillers, undertakers and veterinary 
surgeons. This well showfe the changed 
condition of living, for women in many1 

of these employments would have 
been viewed with the strongest disap-
proval a few years ago. There are now 
very few trades or Industries closed to 
women, although, of courser they are 
less numerous in the harder and rough-
er branches. Indeed the Increase of the 
number of women working as bread-
winners and their invasion of new lines 
of trade and industry are striking fea-
tures of the age. 

Relative to the. effect of the competi-
tion of female labor on the Standard 
of wages, It is pointed out that the 
tendency-has undoubtedly been to re-
duce the wages paid men. This has 
caused a great deal 'of apprehension, 
and it has been found that the competi-
tion of female labor would'greatly and 
permanently depress the standard of 
wages. It is found, however, that it 
does not work as badly as might be j 
expected. The wages paid women have 
steadily Advanced, and, moreover, it le 
found that women wage earners as a 
rule are employed! but a few years, 
when marriage removes them from the 
ranks of workers. But for the inter-
vention of marriage the Chances are 
that the. feminine competitors would 
greatly depress the standard of wages, 
though as it Is they apparently affect 
it but slightly. 
. -j ' —i—i——; ', • \ . 

• The J* l l Breaking Habit. 
The tendency ! of events apparently 

unrelated to run in sequences is illus-
trated by the frequent cases of Jali 
breaking that have occurred of late in 
widely separated sections of the coun-
try. The most notable of these were 
the "jaii deliveries" at the Dannemora 
state prison in New York and at the 
Folsom prison in California, both of 
which places of detention were regard-
ed as being about as secure as human 
ingenuity could make them. 

It can hardly be supposed that prison 
wardens have suddenly grown careless 
or that convicts, have suddenly found 
confinement more irksome and unen-
durable than formerly. Probably the 
truth is that the inhabitants of any 
large prison are less the prisoners of 
the walls around them than of the dis-
trust they have for each other and 
their cdnsequeht hesitation to u$ite 
against the guards whom they so large-
ly outnumber. The intelligence to plan 
and the ability to execute an Individual 
escape are lacking in most convicts, 
but whenever, as in California, a lot 
of them combine they can usually gain 
at least* temporary freedom by sheer 
weight and strength. The news of one 
such achievement spreads by mysteri-
ous telegraphy to many prisons, and the 
power of suggestion does the rest.« ̂  

In these days of quick communica-
tion and widespread intelligence the 
business of jail breaking is a most un-
profitable one. In nine cases out of 
ten the escaping convict speedily finds 
that his energy has been wasted. For 
him there is nowhere safety, even 
though he goes to any place, except the 
very ends of the earth, and life in 
such places is considerably worse than 
it is in an ordinary prison. However, 
the escaping prisoner has this consola-
tion—he becomes the central figure of 
a newspaper sensation, which usually 
lasts until the publicity which the 
newspapers give him results in his re-
capture! 

Fanners to Co-operate. 

Several efforts have been made dur-
ing the past twenty Vears to unite the 
farmers of the country lu an organ-
ization that would enable them to se-
cure better prices for their products. 
The Farmers' alliance, which reached 

" 1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for over thirty yesrs. It bss kept 
my scalp free from dandruff and 
has prevented my hair from turn« 
ing gray."—Mrs. F. A. Soule, 
Billings, Mont. §gf 

iterated its advice to citizens to bod 
their water, without taking active steps 
to procure for than water which 
goesa't need to be cooked, it is now 
proposed to bpU the health department 
for a change. 

There is this peculiar 
thing about Ayer s Hair 
Vigor—it is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
look dead and lifeless. 
But gradually the old color 
comes back,-—all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too., 

SI M a Milt. A J tfnotate-

If roar druggist cannot »uppiy yon 
send 11s one doll! 
you a bottle, 
of your nearest express 

J . C. AVER CO., Low<f!I, JUss. 

lar and we will expreso 
He eure and rive the utme 

office. AtldreM, 

its highest point in 1892, was probably 
the most noteworthy ̂ of these efforts. 
But the political features overwhelmed 
the economic programme of that or-
ganization, apd its decline was rapid. 
There are, however, {still flourishing 
branches of the alliance in different 
parts of the country. ¡The Patrons of 
Husbandry, the grange and co-opera-
tive societies, the most Influential of 
the latter at present being that of the 
farmers of Kansas, have also attempted 
to increase the profits of farming by 
raising prices and abolishing the "rake 
off" of the commission man. In this 
connection the reader will recall the 
cry, "Hold your wheat for a dollar!" 
started by Ignatius Donnelly and kept 
up during several months some years 
ago. 

But now there Is a movement on foot 
for a broader and more farreaching 
co-operation among the agriculturists 
of the country. 

A conference has just been held la 
Chicago looking to the combining of 
farmers, fruit growers, dairymen and 
all other producers of natural fobd 
products into one national organisa-
tion. This movement has for Its pur-
pose the maintaining of prices, the con-
trol of distribution of products and the 
saving of large sums of money paid In 
commissions. The plan under consid-
eration contemplates the erection of 
grain elevators and cold storage ware-
houses la allpsrts of the country where 
products may be held if necessary until 
such times as they can be marketed at 
s fair price. 

As a result of the conference it was 
decided to hold a farmers' convention 
to Chicago Sept. 8 to consider detailed 
plans of organization. The call is 
signed by Robert LInblom, president 
of the Farmers' National Co-operative 
exchange, Chicago; J. A. Everitt, presl-
den of the American Society of Equity, 
Indianapolis, and D. L. Wilson, repre-
senting the dairy interests, Elgin, I1L 

With dollar wheat the Kansas and 
Dakota fanners will soon be eligible 
for membership in the Millionaire club, 
filling the vacancies made by the de-
mMlonairlzatlon of the Wall street 
people. 

Like Mark Twain, Senator Matthew 
8. Quay rises to remark that the cur-
rent report ?f his death is grossly ex* 
aggerated. 

If the police of Indianapolis really 
think they can step love making in the 
parks 4hey don't know Cupid. 

|j. ,' i I " j * • ' _ •-. 

The woes of Armenia appear to have 
been lost «¡¡-lit of in connection with 
the Balkan problem, although it Is not 
improbable that the Armenians will 
shortly become an important element 
in the struggle, not perhaps by Joining 
hands with Turkey's Cbristlau subjects 
iu Europe, but by an uprising that will 
so complicate the whole problem that 
European interference will become in-
evitable. ]' Deprived of their church 
funds by the czar, there appears to be 
no choice left to the Armenians except 
revolt or submission to extermination 
at the bands of the sultan's Kurdish 
soldiery. 

Professional Cards. 

M. C. McINTOSH, 
L A W Y E R . 

Office 4M Ashland Blk., CHrsf 

fff RssMeace, Barrl nftoa. 

PHONES \ 
CENTRAL «SSI 
CENTRAL ms 
BAKRINOTON O l . 

Bailey, flail & Spirar, 
Attorneys at Law. 

onice-. Salte 1506 Tribune Building, 
Telephone Central 2 0 5 6 . 

! Chicago. - Illinois. 

G. W. Spunner, 
Residence, Barrington, lite. 

Phone 2 1 2 . 

THE ' . ' - * 

I B a r r i n g t o n 
I B a n k 1 $ 
I of Sandman & Co. 
<< JOHN ROBERTSON, PansT 
& JOHN C. PLAGtìE, Vicb-PBBST. 

A. lé. ROBERTSON. CasHIBK 
H. C. P. SANDMAN. 

No Cause For Friction. 

The report that an American fishing 
boat bad reached a port on Lake Erie 
badly riddled with bullets from a Ca-
nadian revenue cutter caused some lit-
tle surprise and indignation, though it 
is hardly probable that It will cause 
any friction in the amicable relations 
of the United States and the Dominion 
government There appears to be no 
reasonable ground for resentment on 
the part of this government The cap-
tain of the fishing boat was poaching 
in Canadian waters, where, as* he well 
kjpew, he had no right to be. He con-
fessed this when he precipitately aban-
doned his nets and made for harbor on 
the Pennsylvania side of the lake. 

It is simply a case of Canadian fish 
for Canadians, just as among us, for 
example, Virginia proclaims the doc-
trine of Virginia oysters for Virgin-
ians. Canadian fishermen would no 
doubt fare just as badly as did the 
American skipper who was fired on if 
they should be caught taking fish In 
our waters. 

C H U R C H D I R E C T O R Y 

Methodist Episcopal. 
Rev. W. H. Tattle, Pastor. Services held 

each Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 11:45. 

Ft. L. PËCK, 
L A W Y E R } . 

Residence: 
Palatine, 
Illinois. 

Office: 1036 
Moaaduock Bldg, 
Chicago. 

Telephone Harrison 242. 

Baptist. 
Rev. J C. ©arth, Pastor. Preaching each 

Sunday at 10:30 a.m., and 7:30 p.m.* Sunday 
school at H :45 a.m. 

WINSTON & MUNRO, 
L A W Y E R S . 

Office: Grand Opera House Bldg., 

CHICAGO LL. 

Telephone Central 3308. 

Salem Evangelical. 
Sunday setvices at 10:30 and 7:45 every 

Sunday. Sunday School at 9:15. Junior meet-
lug Monday at 7:30. Young Peoples* meeting 
Tuesday at f:45. The Monday and Tuesday 
meetings are conducted In English. Rev. J. 
G . Fidder Pastor 

Zlon Evangelical. 

Rev. Wm. Klingbeii, Pastor. Services each 
Sunday. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Preach-
ing services i t 10:30 a. m. Young People's 
meeting at 1:90 p. m. Evening services at 8 
o'clock. 1 ; , «C, 

St. Ann'i Catholic. 
Rev. Father Quinn, Pastor. Regular service 

the tlrst Sunday and third Saturday In each 
month. Sunday school every Sunday morning 
at 10 o'clock Ij 

St. Paul's Evangelical Latljeru. 
Rev. G. A. Stauger, Pastor. Services each 

Sabbath morning at 10:30 o'clock. Sabbath 
school at 9:3ti. 

<T. & D. TO. Sime Cart. 
May 3». i9®3. 

WEEK-PAY TRAINS. 

NORTH. SOUTH. 

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive 
Chicago Barr't'n Barr't'n Chicago 

7 45 ani 8 55 am 5 25 am 6 35 am 
8 05 905 550 6 55 

10 50 12 00m 625 7 33 -
n 25 pm 2 25 7 00 8 10 
*1 30 250 * 7 25 8 25 
3 40 4 50 9 37 10 30 
5 01 9 40 10 50 
5 21 629 12 30 pm 1 40 pm 
5 57 7 05 2 51 3 50 
6 35 7 50 6 07 7 00 
8 03 . 9 10 p 6 37 7 47 

11 35 12 45 am 7 00 ,] [750 

•Saturday only. 

SUNDAY TRAINS. 

NORTH. SOUTH. 

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive 
Chicago. < Barr't!n Barr't'n Chicago 
4 00 am 4 59 am 7 20 am 8 25 am 
8 00 9193 12 30 pm 1 40 pm 
9 10 10 32 425 5 40 
1 30 pm 2 50 pm 5 45 7 00 
4 45 5 58 7 35 825 
6 35 7 50 838 9 25 

11 35 12 45 am 9 00 10 10 

Gastie. Williams & Smitti 
Attorneys at law. 

1020 '22 Chamber of Commerce Bide., 
, south-east corner Washington, 

and LaSalle streets. 

Tel. Main 2637. CHICAGO 

Represented by Howard P. 
Castle, residing willi L. D.Cas-
tle, Barri untoti. 

L H . BENNETT, 

LAWYER, 
Wiili Jackman & Bennett. 

Do a General Law Business. _ Practice 

in a> State and Federal Courts. 

Real Estate and Loans. 
Offlee in Granau Bldg. 

HARRINGTON, > . ILLINOIS. 

Dr M. F. CI aus i us. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Deutcher Arzt. 

Office in Batterman Blk. PALATINE 

M I L E S T . LAMEY 
I N S U R A N C E 

| A G E N T . 
Represent five of the leading fire 

insurance companies of the world. 

' Notary Public. 

BARRINQTON, ILL. 

The Review $1.50 a/ear. X 

SUPPORT 
1 
s SCOTTS EMULSION 

bridge to any tf* 
starved system along M«U it CM Had 

Scad for free aa 

SCOTT * BOWNÏ, 

; joc.aad9i.oo; elide 
Now Yocfc. 

The, following incident furnishes om 
of the reasons why men In the employ 
of Clarence H. Mackay, president of 
the Postal Telegraph company, swear 
hy him: Mr. Mackay was coming down 
in an elevator of the Postal building 
the other day and noticed the operator 
perspiring in his heavy gray uniform. 
"Why don't you wear a lighter eoat?" 
he said. "I haven't any," #as the an-
swer, "and they wouldn't let me wear 
it if I had." That afternoon Mr. 
ftackay issued an order. The elevator 
men in-^ummer were to wear black 
alpaca coats, and the coats were to be 
provided by the company. More fre-
quent exhibitions of such consideration 
for the comfort of employees on the 
part of employing corporations would 
greatly lessen the friction between cap-
ital and labor. 

French assassins are trying to rival 
French duelists as~ provokers of Inno-
cent merriment. The anarchist who 
was guilty of the recent attack upon 
M. Combes threw a ripe tomato at the 
premier as be was driving to a state 
function. It Is probable that all the 
greengrocers of Paris will be arrested 
as accomplices. 

Chicago's board of health haviaa re-

ê 
è # 
i 
1 

ü b e " R e v i e w 
is in every sense of the word 

a home ¿ewspaper. It prints 

the local news. No household 

is complete without if. 

$ 1 . 5 0 a ^ e a r 
is the subscription price. I f 

you wish to keep posted ag to 

happenings in the villages of 

Barrington, Palatine, Wau-

conda, Lake Zurich and vicin-

ity, also news of the state 

i $ 
1 $ 
i 

Barrington, Illinois. 

TAKE TOUR WASHING 
TO THE. . . . . . ^ 

Barrington ' 
Steam Laundry. 

Prompt Service, Price« Reasonable 
Only first-class Work Done. 

J. P. GIESIB, Proprietor, 
Opp. Gninau's barber shop. 

GEO. SCHÄFER, 
Dttltr la 

Fresh and 
Smoked Meats, 
Fish, Oysters, J3to, 

Barrington. - Ills 

P A L A T I N E B A N K 
OP CHARLES H. PATTEN» 1 

ft General Banklno ; 
business Transacted^. 

hterest Paid on Tiae Dipesiti. 
Loans on Real Eataia. 

Insurance 

H e n r y J . S e n n e , 

FRESH. SILI MD SMOKED IIIS, 
Oy atea s atad Gane 
la season. 

Battermaa's Block. PALATINE 

A . O L M S 
Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... 

A fail line of Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pro-
scriptions compounded at all hours, 
daj and night. 

P A L A T I N E . I L L . 

Dundee State Bank, 
Near Bridge. Dundee, HI. 

UNDER STATE SUPERVISION. 

Capital Paid in, $25 ,000 

Money to loan oh first mortgages or 
good bankable uot^s. 

3 per cent interest paid on deposits 
if left six months. 

DIRECTORS: 

DAVID C. HAEGEiR, President. 

CHAS. S. SINCLAIR, Vice President. 

FRANK H. REESE. Cashier. 

EDWARD C. MASTERS. 

HENRY C, WENDT. 

DR. E . W. OLGOTT 
WIll.be at bla 
Dental B o m b s 1b 

BflTTERMflM'S BLOCK, 
P A L A T I N E , 

OH 

F r i d a y of E a c h W e e k 
Chicago offle«: 

65 E. R A N D O L P H ST. 
Hours 8 a.m. to • p. a . 

The Review 

Prints The J V e w e 
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H . E. Malman was a Fox La l e 

visitor Sunday. 

Miss Allie Poole, of Valparaíso, 

Ind. , is visiting at tbe home of Mrs. 

Harrison and daughter Laura, this 

week. 

Rev. Father Woulfe left for Notre 

Dame, Ind. , Monday, to Join Id the 

retreat of priesta at that place this 

week. 

About 8 0 per cent of the fund re-

quired for the Catholic parsonage has 

been subscribed and work on the 

building will éoon be begun. * 

Miss Loie Bal l , of Elgin, returned 

borne Monday after a two weeks' visit 

with the Misses Eloise Jenks and Lil-

llau Tidmarsb, in ou]M4Uage. 

Last Friday the Junior Base Ball 

team went to Lake Zurich and de-

feated the Juniors of that place by a 

score or 17 to 7. On the following day 

the Waueunda Regulars defeated Me-

llen ry on the locals' field by á score of 

14 to 6. Saturday, August 29, will 

bring together Waucouda and Me-

llen ry at Mclleury, and Sunday the 

locals will meet the strong American 

team at Lake, Zurich. Warm games 

aré expected at both places. ñ-
A (Woman's Complexion. 

I t is ratik-foolishness to attempt to 

remove sallowness or greasTness of 

the skin by the use of cosmetics, or 

"local" treatment, as advocated by 

the "beauty doctoirp/' The only safe 

and sure way that a woman can Im-

prove her Vcomplexion is by purifying 

and ¿nricliing the blood, which can 

only be accomplished by keeping the 

liver healthy'and active. The liver is 

the seat of disease and blood pollu-

tion. Green's August Flower apts di-

rectly oo i tbe livei^-cleanses and en-

riches! the blood, Jturifies- the com-

plexion. I t also cures constipation, 

biliousness, nervousness, and induces 

refreshing sleep. A single bottle of 

August Flower has been known, to 

cup- ttie most pronounced and dis-

tressing cases of dyspepsia and %indi-

fcestion. New trial size bottle, 25 

cents; regular size, 75 cents. A t I I . 

*F. Abbott's, Harrington. 

Final August Sales. 

The liiatt chance at some very spe-

cial values,. 

Stocking Feet, 3c per pair; Good 

White Lawn Waists, 25c; Ladies' 

Flounce Cut Wrappers, 49c; Ladies' 

Black Hose, 5c and 7c pair; Summer 

Corsets, 15c. Closing out sale of La-

dies'Summer Skirts at 49c and 69c. 

Children's Dresses, sizes 1 to 5 years; 

19c; elegant 25c Bow Ties, 10c; Silk 

String Ties, 5c; remnants of 10c Ten-

nis Flannels, <Hc a yard; Dressing 

Sacks now 25c and 49c; Toilet Soap, 

lc; Men's Fancy or Working Shirts, 

39c; Men's Socks, 3c a pair; Boys' Suits, 

300 oil sale, samples, worth up to t3.25, 

choice $1.98. Ladies' Suits, 87c. 

S u i t s , S k i r t s , F a l l S t y l e s . 

Ladies', Misses' and Girls' Suits and 

Skirts. Special sale this week to in-

troduce these goods and at a saving to 

you of 25 pet- cent. Teams fed and 

stabled free of charge if you trade 

$5.00. C. F. H a l l CO., Duudee, l i t . 
- — \ \ 
LAKE ZURICH. 

i 

V h e d f o r d v 

BUM 

Constipation 1« nothing more, 
than a clogging of tbe Bowels V 
and nothing lest than vital stag-
nation or death If sot relieved. 
If every constipated sufferer 
could realise that he is allowing 
poisonous filth to remain in his 
system, he would soon get relief. 
Constipation invites all kind of 
contagion. Headaches, bilious-

jr J . — - -, , • -At : _ • 1 nesd, colda and n u n other ail 
ments disappear when consti-
pated bowels are relieved. Thed-
ford's Black-Draught thoroughly 
deans out the bowels in an easy 
and natural manner without the 
purging of calomel or other vio-
lent cathartics. 

Be sure that yon j e t the origi-
nal Thedfcwd's Black-Draught, 
mafle by The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co. Sold br all druggists in 
25 cent and $1.00 packages. 

. ! Mocsm, AT*.,JUT ti, itei. 
I ean»ot recoaunemd Thedford'i Black* 

I^gfcttMh!ffkl]r.Ikcep!tiaMTlKMM 
all Um tlaa aaa hara aa«4 It for the la«t 
t " yMn. 1 w m p n mr children 
• V « t e laxatlr«. I a Sk 1 Mil l 

MiKkt ikb to work wltkoat It 
•a MNut * Mac tnakM with 

i rjaana^lwa. T«ar Mllctn h , 
I a& that kMys mt n . ' 

C. B. »eFARLAXD. 

and lletiry Branding were Cary visit-

ors last Saturday. 

Mr. arid -Mrs. Selily, pf Aptikisir, 

were guests |of ¿heir daughter, Mrs. 

Charles Kieppcr, ¡Thursday. 

.Mr. arid Mrs. jDi'. P. I'.a men and Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank ^ackinan, of Wood-

stock, were pleasant callers here Sun-

day. 

The ball game between the Des 

Plaines Retftrand the Americans was 

won by the Americans by a score of 

9 to 3. 

Grand pavilion dance Saturday 

evening,: August 29. Music by Herms' 

Chicago harp orchestra. A good time 

is assured. ; 

Mrs. James Garrett, of Mexico, Mo., 

and Mrs. Ned Jordan, of Chicago, 

were guests of their brother, J . H. 

Forbes Sunday. 

Next Sunday the Americans will 

play the Wauconda?. The Waucon-

das will |have a Chicago battery and 

an interesting game is piomised. 

Trifles'are sometimes endowed with 

great, power, and tbe small cost of a 

box .of dole's Carbolisal ve is as noth-

ing compared with the good it will do. 

I t is a positive cure for piles and itch-

ing skiQ diseases. Be sure you get 

Cole's—it's guaranteed. Sold by all 

druggisti. 

Mrs. Gustave Feidler is dangerously 

ill with append Icicles. 

James Courtney, of Cuba, transabted 

business here Tuesday. 

<* Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kohl were Bar-

rington visitors Tuesday. i 

Rev. Hen-rich and wife entertained 

Chicago friends this week. , f; 

Floyd Wecker and Lou Oranger, of 

Cary, were lunch visitors Wednesday. 

Arthur Kerwin, of Wauconda, 

transacted business here Wednesday. 

Emil 'Frank and Henry -Branding 

were Wauconda visitors Wednesday. 

Herman Malman, of Wauconda, 

transacted business here'Wednesday. 

Mrs. Herman prelim left last week 

to v.isit relatives j n Iowa for ten days. 

A. J . Raymond, of Yolo, was a 

pleasant caller liece the first of the 

week. 

The Fairfield Church (society held 

their annual picnic in Graber's woods 

Sunday. 

John Hodge and Frank Thomas, of 

Rockefeller, transacted business here 

Tuesday. 

'WIBiatn Bushing, Henry Pepper 

A Bad Breath 
A bad breath means a bad 
stomach, a bad digestion, a 
bad liver. Avers Pills aie 
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation; biliousness, dys-
pepsia, sick headache. 

28c. AHdntCTtoto. 

Want your-mooataelM Mr ban* a fc—dfi 
brawn or nth black? Then u*e 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE&Jîlû» 
m u f é oa..wpi «•«• 

CARPENTERSVILLE. 

Mrs. Gfea. Hiatt of Elgin , visited at 

E. C. Masters' Tuesday. 

Miss Maude Russell lias been enter-

taining a cousin froth abroad. 

Miss E. H. Miller of Elgin was a 

guest at Stuart Miller's recently. 

TherefwiB be a work meeting of the 

Woman's G uild next week Friday. 

Paul Smith removed his household 

goods to Woodstock last Wednesday. 

The ltand of Mercy.held a ^ocial and 

bazaar on the Church lawn Wednes-

day. 

Mrs, Maggie Matthews and d^ugh-» 

ter Ella of Elgin visited here Tues 

day. 
it • j 

Rev»- Wyiikoff, sr., whs carled to 

Eimliurst, Monday, topreacli a fuuer-

al sermdn. m 

Clark Miller, who is enroute to the 

Pacific Jjoast, \has arrived at Great 

Falls, Mpntana.\ 

Misses Rose and Emma Mitchell at-

tended the Teachers' institute held at 

Geneva this week. 

MissHattie Mitchell has been at-

tending the McHenry County Teach-

ers' institute at Woodstock. • 

—Tidings received announce that Mr. 

and Mrs! Henry Unwin h4?e arrived 

safely at their destination i^Eugland. 

The Woman's Relief Co£ps of Dun-

dee visited the corps at Bat-rlngton, 

Wednesday, and were royally enter-

tained.'} V. 

Cole's Carbolisoap is a soap for 

dainty people. I t has the smell tyT 

lavender and grass-bleached linen, and 

leaves you with a sense of cleaness 

and coolness that is a luxury in itsslf. 

Always get Cole's—it is absolutely 

pure. Sold by all druggists. 

A Communication. 

[Continued from Page 8.] 

of X-Ray machines and bate been for 

some years and you can readily under-

stand tbat I feel tbat these instru-

ments are a very important if not an 

absolutely Decenary part of every 

doctor*« equipment. Believing this I 

have never considered itg<»"d busb.e*» 

principles to hide my ilgiit under a 

bushel. While I am very sorry indeed 

if my article has had any bad effect 

upon Dr. Weicbelt, still at the sam« 

time I am not sorry from my own 

standpoint that tbe article appeared 

in your paper, because I believe that 

an intelligent community is always 

interested in matters of this kind. 

Why should not the people of Bar; 

rington and vicinity be just as much 

Interested in the latest developments 

in electricity ss are the people of Chi-

cago or any otber vicinity? I am con-

vince d from my experience at the 

Pan-American and other public exhi-

bition places, tljiat the people are iin-

terested; in outfits of this kind, and 

deeply interested so that* tlwy not 

only read eagerly everything on the 

subject, but are anxious to see any-

thing of tbe^ kind possible to oe seen 

and to investigate the merits of such 

apparatus. 

Now, Brother Lamey, I want you 

to help ¡toe to square this 'matter s<t 

far as Dr. Weicbelt is concerned, and 

to assume your readers tbat h<* is not 

responsible for tbe article which ap-

peared last week, and did not even 

know that it was coming out. -At tbe 

same time I desire to state that I cap 

see nothing wrong in the article, but 

quite the contrary, I onsider it some-

thing which everybody in any com-

munity should lie pleased to read and 

that everybody who did read it is glad 

lie read it. Of course, I understand 

that every physician in good standing 

considers i t unethical to advertise, 

hut I believe that Dr. Weicbelt is 

wrong in considering this article as 

an advertisementrand anyone else who 

construed it as an advertisement; 

must either be influenced by prejudice 

or have a very vivid imagination.! 

Our very best surgeons and in fact! 

the best professional men we have are 

often mentioned in newspapers in 

connection with their work or their 

apparatus and when*sufeb articles are 

not Written or paid fcrf&w an adver-

tisement no exception càn be bad to 

them even by tho most etbical. Very 

truly yours, C. E. ciiTKCUiLL. 

WOMAN AND FASHION 

j ° A Haralag Qawa. 

Meaning gown of blue Japanese linen 
trimmed : with Japanese embroidery in 
white mercerised cotton. Tbe embroid 
try occurs as inserted bands in bodice 

Notice to Taxpayers i 

Objections and complaints against 

the assessments of real estate and 

personal property in Lake county, Il-

linois, for the year 1903, will be re-

ceived by the Board of Review until 

September 1,1903. 

Dated at Waukegan, HI., Aug. 24, 

1903. W i H . W i l m o t , 

Clerk of the Board of Review. 

W k r i Robeaplerre W a i "Stan*." 

Under tbe terror Robespierre used to 
play a peaceful game of chess at the 
Cafe Regenee, and the story is told of 
a youth who once challenged him and 
beat him twice. Robespierre, after his 
defeat, asked how much he owed, no 
stakes having been previously fixed. 
The supposed youth, who in reality was 
a girl in man's clothes, presented an or-
der for the release of her lover from 
prison, and Robespierre signed it! Na-
poleon Bonaparte during his consulship 
was seen at the famous cafe, but he 
showed himself no tactician at chess.— 
London Telegraph. 111111 

Special Rednceá 
Excursion Rates 

Will be in effect from all poinjtsiou ttie 

Chicago and Northwestern Railway 

for the occasions named below: 

International Mining Congress, 
Dead wood and Lead, S. D., Sept. 15 
to 18. 

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I . O. O. F., 
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21 to 26. 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Den-
ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Oct. 7 
to 11. 

For Information as to rates, dates of 
sale, etc., of these or other occasions, 
call upon tiic ticket agent of the 
Northwestern line. 

Excursion ra tés to the Centennial 
Celebration at Chicago, via the North-
western Line. Excursion tickets will 
be s<»id lit reduced rates September 
28, 29 ana 30, limited to return until 
October^ 2, inclusive. For further 
particulars apply to Agents Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway. 

Urn. 
Jaunts for Busy People." 

Is the title $>f a handsomely illus-
trated booklet issued by the Chicago 
& North-Western R'y, briefly describ-
ing nearby summer resorts, with in-
formation as to summer hotels and 
boarding bouses, railroad and hotel 
rates, etc. Sent on receipt of 2 cent 
stamp. Address W. B. Kniskern, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago. 
For rates, tickets, etc., apply^to agents 
Chicago & North-Western R'y. 

I am now prepared to fill 

all orders for the season, 

month or week for 

Pure Lake Zurich 

ICE! 
Drop me a postal and I will 

call on you. >' 

Q. O. PRUSIA, 

LAKE ZURICH, - ILL. 

C h a m *f Prist Piiaaea. 
Print possesses much simplicity and 

charm, "the white print dress with red 
•pots upon it or the white print dress 
with narrow black lines upon it may 
be converted into a thing of signal 
stylishness. The- skirt should be plain, 
ly fashioned, bearing two very large 
tucks upon the hem. and, by the way, 
the very large tuck known as the lin-
gerie tuck appears on many of the most! 
elaborate dresses. 

The siinpfei gathered bodice to that 
print dress might have a very deep 
yoke cut; with a long shoulder seam 
made of Irish lace,' and the waist 
Would be encircled by a scarlet leather 
belt. • ' . ' • 

| A Smart Hat. 
Very smart among the late summer 

styles is a hat of thin white felt The 
shape, Which is very chic and jaunty, 

F O B ULTM SUIOCEB WEAK. 

Is covered with strips of the felt. At 
one side Is a big black feather pompon, 
from which springs a stiff white aigret. 

Hints to the Wise. 
The woiuan who cannot afford to buy 

a good veil to drape around her, hat 
Should not wear one at all. for a flimsy 
piece of chiffon dangling from one's bat 
is a sight to make tbe angel's weep. 

Another thing: Always fasten the 
back of your skirt. Nothing is so un-
tidy as to see the placket of your skirt 
open. f{-'j, 

Lace yokes, cut out embroidery and 
blouses, airy enough for a ballroom, do 
not look well in crowded downtown 
streets. 

The girl who wears a trim, simple 
gown shows up much better after a 
day's shopping than her "airy fairy" 
sister who will look dowdy if not un-
tidy early in the day. 

Tbe girl with "one frock" must have 
a care in the selection of tbe material, 
pattern and color. 

What may be w o n with good taste 
once In '¿while is bound to prove un-
satisfactory It put into sverydsy use. 
No matter hour becoming a frock may 
liaw resist tho temptation ts posstss it 
unless it wlU bear tbe stress it every-
day wear. 

T-'mmtr-'^ 
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Chicago Telephone 
IT REAOHES EVERYWHERE 

5 OMfts a day wH pay for It 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY 

ft 
BARRINGTON" GASOLENE dNGIIU 

The best Gas or Gasölen« 
on the market. Guaranteed 
in every respect 

Prices the Lowest 
Simple Construction. 

Made in all sizes from t to 12 

Horse- Power. 

Manufactured by 

BARRINGTON. 

Dealears in 

ICADB OF JAPANSSK u m . 
and sleeves. Yoke, cuffs and epaulets 
are plaited, and circular band of plaits 
adds additional smart touch to the 
•kirt, coining just above the hem. 

Tbe G i r l l a White. 

According to reports, there is an 
American girl who is much sought aft-
er in English society who never wears 
anything» but white. Morning, noon 
and night she rings the changes t in 
white serge, cambric, tulle, chiffon and 
satin. "Do as I say, and you will be 
beautiful," said the great man milliner 
in Paris. ; "But I love pale blue, and I 
love fawn," sighed the girl. "Wear 
either, and you will he ugly," was the 
response. So the artist had his way. 
Few women realize i t hut no beauty 
can rise superior to clothes and hair-
dressing, and the greatest beauty may 
be absolutely disfigured by the things 
she wears. " I f I did not know how to 
present myself I should be hideous," 
declares the great Sarah. — 

Shafting, Pulleys and 
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Manufacturers of 

Cisterns and Tanks | ^ 
at lowest prices. 

Repairing of all kinds of Martin ; iatty. 
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GEN. J. C. BLACK NEW CHIEF 

Illinois Veteran Chosen Commander of the Grand 
Army of the Republic—Next Encamp« 

ment in Boston, i l l 
m ¡w 

Gen. John C. Black of minois, v u 
aUcted commander in chief of the Q. 
A. IL, et the Sea Francisco eneamp-
aent, and Boston was chosen «s the 
place for the holding of the next en-
campment. • f< ¿ ¡ ¥ | 0 

Gen. Black made a brief address 
«C thanks to the convention, and 

of Pennsylvanie; junior vice prest 
dent, Mrs. James Smith of Ohioj 
treasurer, Mrs; S. M. Stewart of Gefr 
tysburg, Pat; chaplaln, Mary IL 
Lace? of New Jersey; guard, Mary 
F. Fox of New Jersey; condqctor, 
Mrs. B. L. Chapman of IHlaols. 

In the executive cession of the G. 

m GENERAL JOHN C. BLACK. 

pledged himself to work for the good 
of the order. 

Gen. Nelson A. Miles was called 
npon as soon as Boston was chosen 
'as the next meeting place, as the 
selection was taken as a declaration 
I that it meant the election of Miles 
i to the chief office in his home city 
'in 1904. Gen. Miles made a speech 
that was cordially received. 

I'M A proposition to admit &ons of vet-
erans into the Grand Army posts was 
• strongly supported, but after an ex-
t tended debate was defeated by a 
«nai l majority. 

The encampment adopted a resolu-
tion requesting congress to* pass a bill 
pensioning all veterans who bave 
reached the age of 62 years. 

Roster of Officers. 
The officers of the G. A. R., as elect-

ed, are: Commander In chief. Gen. 
fjohn C. JBlack of Dlinois; senior vice 
commander. Col. C. Mason Keene of 

i California; junior vice commander, 
I Cot Harry Kessler of Montana; sur-

A R. all the Outgoing officers read 
their reports. Commander in Chief 
Thomas J. Stewart in his report said 
that since the last meeting^ in Cali-
fornia, seventeen years ago, the west-
ern boundary óf the nation had been 
\extended a long way across the Pa-
cific. Regarding membership he said: 

"The gains in .membership the last 
year were, by muster, 8,183; transfer, 
3,602;. reinstatement, 11,672; the 
losses by death, 8,366; honorable d i » 
charge, 730; transfer, 2,990; suspend 
sion, 13,513; dishonorable discharge^ 
76; delinquent reports, 5,022; net loss, 
7,245.". j ' V' 

In regard to: a general pension 
scheme, Gen. Stewart said: be* 
lieve Uf would be wise to appoint a 
committee whqse duty would be to 
frame a propet bill and present the 
same to congress, providing for a 
pension of not less than $12 per 
month for all honorably discharged 
soldiérs, sailors or marines who mny 
choose to apply." 

igaon in chief, George A. Harmon of 
tOhlo; Chaplain in chief, the Rev. Wln-
I field Scott of Arizona. 

The National Association of Army 
Norses of the Civil War held Its an-
nual election, choosing the following 
officers: National president, Mrs. Ad-
die L. Ballon of California; national 
Tice president, Mrs. Susannah Mimps 

Very Deadly. 
• "I see some professor is thinking 
iaf going into 'Darkest Africa' in an an-
'•tomoblle." -/ ••'••• " 'Í 
> "Good gracious I I thought there 
were enoagh man-killers in Africa al-
ready." 

¡J* *•?.'-.jr..' r . rv. jj" r* 
Southern Negroee Ride Whfeels. 

There are thousands of bicycles be-
ing sold this season through the South-
ern states, where the bicycle erase has 
¿truck the negroes, and the wheel has 
almost been abandoned by the white* 

The report of Inspector General F. 
A Walsh contained the following fig-
ures: Number of poets, 6,711, a loss 
of five; members in good standing, 
255.100, a loss of 9462; aggregate oi 
post relief funds, $300,069, an in-
crease of $25,135; aggregate expendi-
ture by posts for relief, $158,666, a 
decrease of $60,513. 

Lasy indeed. 
"That is the laxiest man I ever met," 

said the old parson. 
"How sot" asked the friend. 
"Why, I told him he could reach the 

seventh heaven if he only tried and 
he.asked if there was an elevator." 

At the Dime Museum. 
. "I'm more of an attraction than 
you," said the Circassian beauty. 

"Oh, I don't know," rejoined the 
obeee lady. "Ton may, he all wool, 
but r m a yard wide." 

WAR DANCE ON AN "L " CAR. 

Inquisitive Lobstsr the Causs of Much 
TrOuble. 

The woman had smuggled a pet 
Skye terrier into an "L' r car, and 
slipped the animal under a cross seat, 
where it went asleep. Presently a 
man carrying a small basket came in 
and sat beside her. He also stowed 
his burden under the seat Ten min-
utes later the woman began to wrlg 
gle. She Shook ont her skirts and 
said in an audible whisper, "Don't he 
rude, Fldo." Presently she turned 
pale, and, Jerking the chain by which 
she held the dog cried, "Lie down. 
Fldo! Behave yourself, sir!" Then 
she jumped up and began a war 
dance, striking at her skirts all the 
time. The man stared , in amaxement 
until an idea struck him. Reaching 
under the seat for his basket, he 
looked Inside it, end a great light of 
intelligence overspread his counte-
nance. 

'Madam," said he without moving 
an eyelash, "when you have quite fin-
ished with my lobster will you kindly 
return it to me?" 

The jaws of the lobster wore 
wrenched apart, while the woman 
blushed and the other passengers tit-
tered.—New York Press. 

A Marvelous Accomplishment. 
A noted New York chef, in speaking 

on the subject a few days ago, said: 
"Did you ever stop./ to think what 

it means to serve from fifty to 125 
people a meal in a dining car? The 
necessarily small space in which the 
meal must be prepared, the rapid man-
ner in which it must be served, the 
fact that all the time the train is run-
ning at a high rate of speed, and that 
the diners are moving In and out of 
the dining car, In the very limited 
space allotted for the waiters to serve 
the meél, all add materially to the dif-
ficulty of the situation. 

"In looking over a dinner menu in 
use on the New York Central's Twen-
tieth Century Limited, I was surprised 
to find that this dinner would cost, 
at any first class hotel in New York, 
between $4 and $5. Of course, all of 
the dishes on the menu would not 
likely be ordered by any one person, 
but the fact that each patron has the 
entire menu to order from Is the foun-
dation for my estimate of what the 
dinner would cost in New York. 

"Among the dishes served on the 
day I examined the menu were green 
turtle soup, shad, fresh mushrooms, 
spring lamb, teal duck, fresh toma-
toes, strawberry shortcake, etc., etc." 
—From the Brooklyn Standard Union. 

A Mora Beauty. 
The belle of Bongoa was a slave 

girl of 18, so graceful and lithe that 
her every attitude suggested a bird 
just alighted from a flight through 
space. Her dark eyes were fringed 
by the longest of black lashes, and 
even her stained teeth could not de-
tract from the curves of her pretty 
mouth. She had a self-consciousness, 
of her own attractions and was as 
imperious and overbearing as any 
American beauty, stamping /her tiny 
foot in rage at the photographer's 
lack of haste -in taking her picture, 
and once walking away from the cam-
era with a disdainful toss of her head. 
When, after much persuasion, she 
was induced to return, it was only 
to scowl sullenly at everybody with 
the most bewitching ill-temper, poised 
so lightly that the very wind seemed 
to sway her slender figure back and 
forth like a flower on its stalk.— 
Everybody's Magazine. 

Msy Arbitrate Their Disputes. 
It is generally believed that Eng-

land and France are on the point of 
reaching an agreement providing for 
the arbitration of differences inde-
pendently of The Hague tribunal. Such 
an agreement would be no disparage-
ment whatever to that court of arbitra-
tion, but rather an acknowledgement 
of its powerful influence in promoting 
the peace off the world. With The 
Hague court ready for business, the 
great nations will find it more difficult 
than ever to go to war. 

Undoubtedly. b 
"The chronic kicker," mused the 

west side philosopher, "is a great 
benefactor." » 

"What's the answer?" queried the 
man who had wandered over from the 
north shore. A 

"He makes a man appreciate peo-
ple who are good naturéd," explained 
the philosophy dispenser. ; 

The 8ummer Bath. 

Nothing is more refreshing or in-
vigorating in summer than a daily 
bath. Use soft, tepid water and good 
soap. Ivory Soap is ideal for the 
bath; it is pure, lathers quickly and 
leaves the skin soft and white. The 
bath should be taken early in the 
morning or just before retiring at 
night ELEANOR R. PARKER. 

Facts snd Figures, 
v Tom—"I had my fortune told the 

other day and my fiancee broke off 
the engagement." 

Jack—"Why, is she a believer in 
such nonsense?" 

Tom—"Nonsense nothing! It was 
told her by a mercantile agency." 

Insist on Getting K. f 
Borne grocers say they dont keep De-

fiance Starch. This is because they have a 
stock on hand of other> brands containing 
only 12 or. in a package, which they won't 
be aide to sell lint, because Defiance con-
tains 16 os. for the same money. 

Do yon want 16 os. instead of 18 ox. for 
same money t Then boy Defiance Starch. 
Requires no cooking. 

A Tip on Stocks. 
Hold on to your good stocks. This 

is sound, counsel in windy weather. 
The man who has paid for his invest-
ments is not the one who is forced to 
sen when panic comes. It ie a good 
time for men who have sand in their 
blood to show it. 

LORD SALISBURY, DISTINGUISHED 
BRITISH STATESMANjlS DEAD 

LQEÙ SAL/SBU&y 

Marquis of Salisbury, distinguished statesmsn and former premier of the 
British Empire, who has just psssed away. 

FORMER BRITISH PREMIER DEAD. 

Lord Salisbury Passes Awsy st His 
Home, Hstfleld, England. 

Lord Salisbury, former British pre-
mier, died Aug. 22 at his home in 
Hat|leld. 

When news came 6f his fatal ill-
ness, the once -all-powerful tory states-
man had disappeared as completely 
from public life as if he were already 
a tenant Of the grave. A few short 
months out of office sufficed for that, 
and the fact is interesting evidence 
of the Immense Influence of official 
notoriety upon the popular imagina-
tion. The indispensable statesman 
was reduced to a cipher, as most in-
dispensable statesmen are when they 
retire voluntarily or involuntarily to 
make room for their indispensable 
successors. f I '' \ • 

It is true, nevertheless, that the 
fortune, the career and the abilities 
of the ex-premier were al l very much 
out of the common. He came of one 
of the most illustrious houses of Eng-
land, and the most uncompromising 
democrat must be affected to a certain 
extent by his family traditions. The 
Cecils certainly had reason to feel 
that they were born to rule, that the 
glories of their country were in a 
peculiar degree ah inheritance of their 
own. Lord , Salisbury himself was 
duly impressed by this feeling, and 
though he incurred the displeasure 
of his father by his marriage and was 
forced to writing for the periodicals as 
a consequence, he remained an aristo-
crat throughout his life. He was dis-
tinctly, a governor from the classes 
with a contempt for the masses, and 
it is perhaps doubtful if another man 
of his type will ever succeed to his 
authority. 

Whether he himself could have 
wielded that authority as he did ex-
cept for a remarkably favorable com-
bination of circumstances is also 
doubtful. He Owed much to the /radi-
calism of Mr. Gladstone on the Irish 
question, which made the British peo-
ple turn instinctively to an ultra con 
servative. It is highly improbable 
that his serrice as premier would 
have been longer than that of any 
other Victorian statesman but for 
this fact. He owed much also to the 
favor of the qjaeen, and thofigh he 
fought Disraeli;at one time he ended 
by courting him. 

His ability was first manifested in 
the savage satire of his writings, 
which appeared again in his speeches 
in parliament. All the biographical 
notices that have been written of him 
abound tn examples of this satire., 
His later fame depended chiefly on 
his reputation as foreign secretary, 
but ft is too esrly as yet to ssy that 
it is firmly established. While he had 
an unusually comprehensive knowl-
edge of international politics, his 
conduct of foreign affairs has led 
Englishmen themselves to turn 
sgdfnst him the sneer of Bismarck 
that he was a lath pointed to look 
like iron. It will be remembered in 
this connection that he drew back in 
the Venezuelan dispute after a consid-
erable show of resolution, and though 
the step was wise this can hardly be 
said of the diplomacy that led Up to 

* ' 'rKjjl - 7 
Costly Sport. 

One day last week Stephen Van Bu-
ren of Brooklyn went oveir the rivers 
to New Jersey, taking his gun and dog 
along. Somewhere not far from Pet-
erson he saw a. bird which he thought 
Ooked like a wild duck snd he shot i t 
The farmer who owned the duck had 
lim arrested and before noon he had 
been fined twice—once for killing the 
dock and again for being a nonresi-
dent gunner. The lines and costs 
amounted to something over $60, after 
paying which Stephen Van Buren 
fared back to Brooklyn. 

HEART DROPS FOUR INCHE8. 

Boy Peculiar Case of a New Jersey 
Bafflea the Physicians. 

With his heart out of place and ap-
pearing at times to be twice its nor-
mal size, nine-year-old James De Groot 
is furnishing a case that Is baffling 
half a dozen leading surgeons in Mor-
ris town, N. J . He is the son of George 
De Groot an inventor. The surgeons 
think young De Groot's heart dropped 
from its original position down back 
of the stomach and was carried over 
to the right side in the region of the 
liver. The boy is now in the Memori-
al hospital. 

About two weeks ago his parents 
noticed that he had great difficulty in 
breathing. When the first physician 
was called the apex of the boy's heart7 

was found to bd^about an inch and a 
half lower than it should be. It contin-
ued to sink until it was four inches 
out of place. Then he was taken to 
the hospital. It was only by constant-
ly administering stimulants / that he 
was kept alive. The pulse was inter-
mittent, the .beats sometimes - regis-
tering only fifty to the/minute 

But the lad is getting better. T 
apex of the heart is moving upward 
again until it is only about: an inch 
and a half below the normal plane. 

>» i 

Al ' 

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY. * 
Mother Gray'« Sweet Powders for Children, 
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's 
Home, New York, core Summer Complaint, 
Feverishness. Headache,Stomach Troubles, 
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At 
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y, 

- * Oreglia's Descendant, , 
Giovanni Oreglia, a nephew of the 

Italian cardinal, is; chef at the Victoria 
hoter in San Francisco. He has Hved 
in this country Eighteen years and 
says he has no desire to return to 
Italy.' ' , . j ,• ,-j ' 

Lewis' "Single Bind«"straightteelgs* 
Made of ripe, mellow tobacoo,so rich in 
quality that many who tannal i — 
lQc cigars now smoke Lewis' "Binds 
Binder." Lewis' Factory, PearU, IB. ~ 

The conditions lot conquest are al-
ways easy. We; have bat to toO 
awhile, believe always and never turn 
back.—Simms. 

i Defiance Starch 
Aeeld be Iherery hpesehoM, neat ee good, 
besides 4 os. more for 10 «wits than any 
other brand of cold water statr h 

Good manners and good malais are 
sworn friends snd fast allies.-—Bartol. 

DO YOU 

COUCH 
DON T DELAY 

BALSAM 

^Bore Throst, Croup, Info-

. —, , _ j t stsgee, 
mmm m BUI, TO »> »« advanced stages. I'm at once. 
Toa wis ses the excellent effect after taking the 
first d m . Sold by dealer» everywhere C a n 
bottles M cents and M cesta / 

' ELLIOTTS 7 : 
DURABLE ASPHALT 

COATING 
la pure Asphalt combined with prepared Linseed 
On and Pine Creosote (wood preservative.) 
In Black, Xsroon, and Dark Green, snd Is lbs 
best and most durable coating for • tin. shingle, 
or felt roof POSSIBLE TO MAKE. Wlllsdd 
at least 10 rears i o the Ufe of a new or old roof. 
Stops bis leak« permanently. A perfect coating 
for all Iron work or för the Inside and ont of wood 
or Iron water tanks, boat», et*. Iteqnlree no (kill 
to apply It. Coats bat j little mors than a cheap 
on or coal tat paint. 

WRITE WOK LITTLE BOOK AND FREE 
SAMPLES with name of nearest agent. 

ELLIOTT VARNISH WORKS 
Halstod ami Fulton Sis., Chicago. 

Venerable Hermit Dead. I 
John Viles, known to thousands of 

White mountain visitors as 'English 
Jack," is dying in his lone cabin on 
the mountains near Crawford, where 
he has lived as a recluse for twenty-
nine years. Soured on the world by 
the death of his fiancee, Jack enlist-
ed m the English navy and served in 
the Crimean and Chinese wars and 
many other events of importance^ 
Tired of this life, he came to America 
and settled down at Crawford, mak-
ing his living selling birch-bark ca-
noes, canes, "etc., to hotel people who 
visited his cabin in the summer. 

Millionaire Marries Nurse. 
Otis Coxe of Philadelphia is the 

latest millionaire to fall in love with 
and marry a pretty trained nurse. 
When Mr. Coze was ill of; typhoid 
fever some time ago Miss Gertrude 
Jones of Knoxville, Tenn.<| watched 
over him. Her beauty and gentle man-
ner won the rich patient. : who pro-
posed and was accepted« while yet a 
comparative invalid. Tney were mar-
ried quietly in Knoxville, only the 
bride's mother and one or tWo friends 
being witnesses of the ceremony. The 
couple have gone to California on a 
wedding tour. / 

Impertinence Rebuked. 
The London Mail recalls 'fi supper 

party given two or three years ago in 
honor of the birthday of Mme. Amy 
Sherwin, on whose menu card the late 
Phil May made an exquisite little 
drawing. This was seen by a wealthy 
woman present, who sent the waiter 
with a £10 note to the artist, asking 
him to do a similar drawing for her. 
Mr. May, disgusted at the ^woman's 
impertinence, took a good look at her 
and then: made an appallingly truth-
ful caricature of her features on the 
back of the bank note, which ha re-
turned. 

pAXTINE 
toilíÉT*"T 

WANTED—TRAVELING SALESMAN 
In this eoonty. Onr men are making from $75 to $159 
• month selling «or Household and Stock Remedies 
and Flavoring Zrtracta direct to Consumers. Ex-
clusive territory. Goods sre fnmlsbed on credit. NO 
CASH OUTLAY* Pleasant, profitable, llfekng 
positions. Kb experience necessary ; we teach j<n. 
Writs for Information. Don't delay. Incorporated. 
THE 8 . D . CONFER MEDICAL COMPANY, 

ORANGEVILLE, ILL. 

FREE TO WOMEN! 
To prove the healing sod 

cleansing power of faxt iaa 
Toilet Antiseptic we WlU 
mail a large trial package 
wits book of > Instructions 
•bs^lat«ly free. This Is no* 
a tijpy sample, bat a large 
package, enough to ' son-
vinoe anyone of its Talue. 
Women all over the country 
are praising Pax tine for what 
It has done in local treat-
ment of female Ilia, c jring 

all inflammation and discharges, wonderfc.'. as a 
Cleansing vaginal doucle, tor sore throat, nasal 
catarrh, as a mouth wash' and to remove tartar 
and whiten the teeth, Send today; a postal oarS 
Will da -

Sold by druggists or sen t postpaid by as, SO 
Santa, large Lux. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

XHJfi B . l-AXTON CO- Boston, Mi 
111 Colninbns Ave. 

THIS MORRIS CHAIR will be sent to yon 
r p r r tor selling or nsliig «10 worth of oar, 
m e t Tea, Coffees, Spiles snd Kxtracts, 
or Soaps, Perfumes and: Toilet ArtteT~~ 
This chsir Is fall slse, oak or ma-
h o g a n y finish, reversible veloar 
cushions, hair Slled; brasa ratchet, 
adjustable to 4 positions; pubs tan-
tlal; a beauty. Catalog of valuable 
premiums mailed free. Write to* 
day. A na«fal tiO premium easily 
earned. Biahep Tea a Spi^s Os^ Statta X, Wt, Mil*. 

ANTS DRIVEN AVAY VTTH 
WATSON'S 

A N T - S U G A R 
TMs Is a powder, not a poison, and nay be safety 
•Williled wherever you find snts, and they will 
quickly vacste. riaaasat aad XSmOts. Prise St* j 
KuHiEISTOL CO.'.M Hain •l..»asssla,Oeaa 

CHOICE FIRMS IR WESTERI 
CICADA. 

Overcomes Severe Affliction. 
Sir Evelyn Arthur Fairbalrn is the 

only subject of King Edward who : 
bears an heredity title and was bora 
deaf and dumb. A tall, handsaibe man, 
with a peculiarly winning smile and 
attractive manner, he gives no out-
ward sign of a [misfortune which 
would have shadowed, a temperament 
less buoyant than his own. j Sir Ar-
thur is a famous globe trotter, a great 
part oC his travel'having been under-
taken to stndy means of ameliorating 
the lot of those afflicted as ha to him-
self. * 6 

Close to Market, Schools 
and Chniebea. In wall 
settled .and improved 
districts at frotn fS.OOto 
SU.00 per acre on easy 
terms. Write forpsrHea* 
laro. K. I I O M C T i 
raneo, v. naxoia. 

AoÉpm. 
ifiCNTC ItfANTFn la «very Bute to handle a t 
RDuR 14 WAR I Cll erode Jost oat; a simple basi* 
•ess, balance record for mjerchanta and buslaees mea. 
A hostler can make (1001 > $200 m>r month. Address 
with stamp, W. S. WIDESPSlT, Floreaos, Osla. 

MOST MARVELOUS thing In the wert« fee 
agents. Positively millions will be sold. Big profits. 
Send SS cants for particulars snd mafttacexpeaae 
en asm pia. Horthern Ho velty Co., " ' " H " - * 1 

MISCELLANEO US. 
If affiletad with jThompcon't Eyt Wttf 
S.MQ ValaebtsKeeipas for the retlef, ears and mana* 
fsewe er atinoet every kàown laiae. My waeipeesre 

MUSH SILVER, ctSVST 
tarsiali snd stain. Kent prepaid for Uste. Sa« 
tete, J .0 .UXTXU, St., Dayton, 

iftofSS 

y PISO S CURE FOR ro • C O N S U M P T I O N f 

} 



FUTILE EFFORT 
E 

Tug Boars Down on Man and 
Wife Struggling in Water, 

Separating Them. 
HARSH WORDS FOR THE CREW 
RawbNt ls Overtumed by Wash Front 

Ferry and Hu »band Allegee Llttle 

•floit Was Mada by Thoaa on Board 

to Ränder Aid. 

New York apodal: To battle in a 
strong tide for a mile trying to keep 
Ma wife from drowning, to see 300 
s e a look on his struggle, and «one to 
give aid beyond tossing life preserv-
ers that fell fkr out of reach, and at 
last to have the rescuing tug part/ 
him from his precious burden, was the 
experience that made Thomas F. Pa-
rent a widower and left him wild with 
ragp against the ferry crew and the 
passengers, whom he blames for his 
loss. 

"I would jump overboard to save a 
dog," he said, "but on that crowded 
ferryboat there was not a man brave 
enough to swim to me with a life-
preserver or a line, though all could 
see I had hardy strength enough to 
keep my wife afloat and could not 
swtae against the tide to reach the one 
Ufa preserver that they threw over-
board." 

Boat la Upea*. 
Ha referred to the ferryboat Albany 

of the West Shore railroad. At the of-
flees It was said every effort was made 
to save Parent and his wife. 

Parent and his wife, with Michael 
Melton of Brooklyn and his son, 
Charles Melton, 17 years old, started 
from the foot of West Thirty-fifth! 

street In a row boat. They were bound 
to New Jersey for an outing. When 
o f Thirty-first street the ferryboat ap-
proached. The wash from this and an-
other vessel apset the rowboat. 

Tug Separates Couple. 
Parent grasped his wife and kept 

afloat while the Meltons clung to the 
upturned boat The ferryboat Albany 
bore down on the unfortunates. The 
crew threw a life-preserver, which fell 
short, and a line tossed did not reach. 
It would take too much time to take 
the lifeboat from the roof, the officers 
say: The whistle of the ferryboat 
drew the attention of a tug and the 
latter out Its tow adrift and went to 
the rescue. In the heavy tide the bow 
of the-boat struck between Parent and 
hid wife and before the crew could 
grasp the pair the wife's body sank. 
The other thipe were rescued. 

Heroic Rescue by Tugs. 
While his wife and four of his chil-

dren looked on August Volkers of 1065 
Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, essayed to 
row en a Ooaey Island creek, accom-
panied by his 2-year-old son. The boat 
capsized near a bulkhead. Two boys, 
each about IS years old, who were 
fishing from the bulkhead, dropped 
their lines and dived overboard to the 
rescue. They got the baby, and, hand-
ing him np to others, dired three 
timas before bringing the father to 
the surface, but he died before help 
arrived. The boys refused to give 
their Barnes. 

M O T H K I L L E R S À L O T T E R Y . 

STATE WINS TELEGRAPH SUIT 

Witter« Union Must Obtain Licons« 
~to Do Business In Minnesota. 
Minneapolis, Minn., dispatch: The 

state of Minnesota haa won an impor-
tant suit against the Western Union 
Telegraph company when Judge Simp-
son sustained the demurrer which At-
torney General Somerby interposed to 
khe answer of the Western Union in 
•the prosecution brought by the state 
because the company had not taken 
|out a license and otherwise conformed 
to the Somerville law./The company 
claimed to be exempt from such a 
license beeaase It operated under the 
Interests of the interstate commerce 
Saw. / 

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT 

WheaL 
Chleago—Ne. 1 red, 7S©73*c. 
New York—No. S red. M%c. 
St. Loalé-No. » rad. 80c. 
Ksasss City—No.. I S e . 
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, IMKUe. 
Minneapolis—No. 2 northern, nQWie . 
Dalutfa—No. 1 northern, 86%c. 

Corn. 

K a n — City—No. 2. 47%c. 
Peoria—No. S, B«. 

Oats. 
Chicago—Standard. XKOUttc. 
New York—No. t »c . 
St. Louis—No. t white, tttte. 

- " » . M e . 

Our Grandmother»' Cedar Chesta the 
Only Real Preventive. 

"Long experience has jtaught me 
never to recommend a preventive for 
moths/' said a Lexington avenue 
druggist who haa a window full of all, 
sorts of them. "I hare grown gray 
from women coming around to me in 
the fall and berating me because 
moths had eaten thdlr furs In spite of 
a moth killer that I had assured them 
waa all right I once took home to 
my wife a moth bag which I had reap 
son to believe was proof sgainst the 
perta. She put some treasured ap-
parel nway in it, and when she took 
the thing out It had more holes than 
a sieve. I had no domestic peace for 
a month. Now I keep all scuts of 
moth killers for sale, but I never 
recommend one. A woman may buy 
camphor, moth balls, sulphur, moth 
paper or anything else' she pleases, 
for all I care. As CapL Guttle says, 
it depends on the application of i t 
But let me tell you, my boy» when 
yon want a dead-sure thing for moths 
Just think of grandmother's old cedar 
chest Where to get than now 7 Aye, 
there'a the rub!"—New York Press. 

f t - " City—No. 2 white. 
Cattle. 

Chicago—tl^OO^.M. 
St. Lout»-4&eO0t.M. 
Kansas City—*1.50©5 50. 
Omaha—S2.0SO&S& * 

Hoga. 
c h i c a g o - s s i s e c - o a 

• St. Louis—$4.0005.75. 
Kansas City-1S.20@5.6S. 
Omaha—$5.15415.50. 

Sheep and Lambs. 
Chicago—13.0006.%. 
St. I x i u l u l w . i i p m -
Kansas City W.80—.« 
Omaha, «.50®5.50 

TAFT WILL ENTER THE CABINET 

Definitely Settled That He Is te Sue-
oeed Secretary Root g-

\ Oyster Bay, L i , special: I t can 
he announced as definitely settled that 
former Judge William H. Taft, gov-
ernor of the Philippines,, will be sec-
retary of war to succeed Mr. Boot. 

The President decided that Gov. 
Taft was the man of ail others that be 
needed as the successor of Secretary 
Boot He has been In correspondence 
with Got. Taft and the latter will so> 
eept "if: 

The Question Answered. 
Estill Springs, Tenn* Aug. 24th.— 

Many questions are being asked of 
Mr. C. D. Holt of this place in regard 
to his wonderful recovery. For over 
two yeara he has bean down with his 
back. He waa so very bad that he 
could not even lace his shoes, and 
from this condition he suddenly ap-
peared well and strong aa ever. 

It is no wonder therefore that his 
friends are asking him "How did you 
do t t r 

Ha talis them all: "Dodd's Kidney 
Pilla did ft," and adda "This remedy 
la a genuine good medicine and one 
that I can heartily recommend to 
everybody. 

"Everyone around here knows how 
very bad I waa. I was so weak in 
my bade that I couldn't do anything 
that needed stooping or bending over, 
and three boxes of Dodd'a Kidney 
Pills made me aa you see, as well as 
ever I Urn*" 1 '1 : 

"They certainly had a wonderful 
effect on my case.** 

The Best 8hort Sa.'es. 
James Stlllman, president of the 

National City bank, is a man of few 
words, but; he makes those few count 
A famous tip that he is said to have 
given a friend two months ago has 
leaked out in Wall street 

The friend in question wrote to 
him asking for advice concerning the 
market He had $500,000, and wanted 
to make it a million. Here is the re-
ply of Mr; Stlllman, written in lead 
pencil on a sheet of paper three by 
four: ' 1 

"Polo ponies, stem yachts, and New-
port villas are the best short sales in 
the world."—New York Times. i 

Lorenz le Snubbed. 
A correspondent of the Vienna Zeit 

writes that notwithstanding the hon-
ors heaped upon Prof. Adolf Lorenz in 
thai United States, hardly any atten-
tion was paid to him In Mexico. He 
was not invited to demonstrate his 
method, and the local German as well 
as Mexican doctors kept aloof from 
him. The Austrian ambassador, Count 
Hohenwart, however, gave a dinner in 
his honor. 

How's This? 
A 

Wa offer On« Hundred Dollin Rivird for u f em 
of Catarrh that cannot be U IM by HUTa Cattarli 
Car*. r . J. CHENEY a CO..Prop«.,Toledo. O. 

We, the aaderslfned, bavakaava r . J.Cheney for 
the last 15 yean, aad ballava him pattasti? honorable 
la an tests tss transections aad tasad ally able to 
M>II oat aay «bUfttini ante by tbetr t í a . 
/W Im a Tao AX, Wholesale Drugelata, Telado, O. 

WALOTXO, I m a * M i i r n , Wholesale D n r 
fiata, Toledo, O. 

Heir* Catarrh Cara to taken Internally, M i l l 
directly apon the blood aad mucosa aerfaeaa of tha 
« a t e i TiatlassalsH sent tree. M M NO far 
bottle. Bold by all Dragglata. 

HalTa Pamllr PUIa are the " 

Postal Card Traveled Far. 
A postal card has just arrived in 

Vienna which took nearly six years 
to travel from Lemberg, a distance 
of about 500 miles. The postal rates 
on Inland cards having in the mean-
time been raised, the postofflce actual-
ly fined the receiver double the de-
ficiency In the postage. 

Then He Got Busy. 
She—MNo, I certainly will not eo 

ply with your request for a kiss. Thi 
Is something you should not ask for. 

He—"Then how am I to get It?" 
She—"Well, if you don't know, 

over on the side track and give som 
other chap the right of way." 

Alt Up to Date Housekeepers 
SB*Deforce Cold Water Starch, becaoeeft 
Is better, aad 4 oz. more of it for —TT 
money. { 

Only the winged insects are found 
to have suffered from the rain of vol-
canic dust in the Barbados*. 

X do not believe Pise's Cure for Consomption 
has aa equal for coughs aad colda.—Joan T 
BOTSa, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. l i , 1900. 

Tilings that interest some people 
are those that were better left unsaid. 

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow? 
Then use Defiance Standi, ft will keep 

white—10 os. for 10 eenfta. 

f One can not always be a hero, but 
one can always be a man.—Goethe. 

DO TOU KEEP POULTRY. PIGEONS or 
BEES? Write W. J . Gibaon & Co. .Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, for list of anpplies. 

Revenge Is toweet but alas/it Is gen-
erally for the. other fellow. 

To Cure a Cold In One day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AO 
drnggistsrefuntl money if it fails to cure. 86a 

The whisky of to-day Is the head-
aohe of tomorrow. ? 

. Mrs. .WlaalsWs Heamist Bymp.' • 
ehlidraa teething, aofteaa the game, redacee t» 
matioau auajra pala, caree vindcoUc. ate a lotti» 

Oocupatlon ls the scythe of time— 
Napoleon. V 

Hospital Car* *— 
"The pooreet patient to a hospital,'' 

says President Keen of the American 
Medical aasodatlon, I s better cared 
for and his case is more carefully in-
vestigated by bacteriological, chemist 
and clinical methods than are the well-
to-do in their own homes." 

Ask Your Dealer for* Allen's Foot-Eaae. 
¡A powder to shake into yoor shoes. It rests 
the feet. Cores Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, 
Aching, Sweating foot and Ingrowing Nails. 
Allen'a Foot-Ease makes new or tight 
Shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and 
shoe stores, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Of the 16,000 islands scattered be-
tween Madagascar and India, only 
about 000 are at present Inhabited. 

The Best Resulte In 8tarehlng 
can be obtained only fay aslng Defianoe 
Starch, besides ratting 4 os. more for same 

iking required. money—no coo) 

A man of Integrity will never listen 
to any plea against conscience.— 
Home. > 

When You Buy Starch 
bay Defiance and get tha beat, 16 am. tot 10 
eents. Ones used, always used. 

He who spares the evil injures 
good—De Maritas. 

the 

Iowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash, 
Sslaairt l i — t " " r " " m " " ' • •—""r *-

All real success ls In making one's 

"ay-

EDUCATIONAL. 

THE UNIVERS ITY O F NOTRE DAME , 
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA. 

PULL COURSES IN Classics. Letters, Beo» 
asiles aa« History, learaaHsai, Art, Science, 
Pharmacy, Law, OvS. Msrh—Ini 
trlçal Engineering, Architect are. 

Csarsas. 
Rooms Free to an student* who ham com-

pleted tha studies required for admission Into the 
Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of any of the 
Collegiate Courses. 

Rooms to Reat, moderate chart* to students 
ever seventeen preparia« tor Col lesi ate Courses. 

A limited number of Candidates for tha Eccle-
siastical state will be received at epecial rates. 

St« Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years, is 
unique in the completeness of its equipment. 

The 60th Year will open September S, 190«. 
Catalogues Free. Address P. O. Bea 347. 

RBV. A. MQRRISSBY, C. S. C.. President. 

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY 
MOTRK DAME, INDIANA 

One Kile Weet ef Satre Same Uai versity. 
Host beautifully and healthfully located. Conducted 
by the Bister* of the Holy Croaa. Chartered 1885. Ka> 
joying a national patrona*.. Thorough English, 
TTfsssfs*!tdsaWtr aad Onaimaraial Courses, ad-
vanced flhswlslij aad Fhai aiaiy. Regalar Cel-
1 agiate Psgrassi Preparatory Department trains 
pupils for regular, special or collegiate courses. 
Physical Laboratory well equipped. 

The Csaaorvatery ef Mama Is oondueted on plaaa 
of the best Conservstorles. The Art Department is 
modeled after leading Art Schools. Kiaim Depart-
ssaat for children under twelve yeara. Pkymeal 
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent's 
Normal School of Physical Training. 

The beet ssedern eeieatieaal advantages for flttlsg 
young women for llvee of usefulness. The constant 
growth of the Academy has again necessitated tha 
erection of additional tne buildings with latest 
Hyglenle equipments. Moderate cost. New school 
year begins September 8th. Mention this paper. 
_ Per catalogue aad special Information apply to 
t i l Directress ef ST. MARY'S ACADEMY, 

Notre Dame, Indiana. 

R O C K 
R I D G E 

H A L L 

A S C H O O L 

F O R B O Y S 
A paaphlst isssriMag 
Shis scasai aad 11! u-
trassd with assy foll-
pags>Ss»spras*<s rj. 
productions mmt/r— 
If this paper Is aaäcd. 
Dr. e. a.wha*,r*te. 
WsSsslsyaills, Sess. 

TRAININO SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
Ths—swtis (mmtj gisfhslTwIslai trtosl far Wwsss 
(Incorporated ander tha laws ef tha Stete of Wtaooa-
Sla) effara free tuition, beard aad eaah sdii 
to Intelligent women between the ages of St aad • 
veers. After graduation good noraae easily com-
iaand SSO to I t s per week. Requirements for 
adm 1 salon: Good English education aad' good moral 
character. Addreae Principal Mttwaakee County 
HoepttalTxatalng School for Nurses. Wauwstosa,Wls. 

C a l a e n s a M e We will Mart you la business 
V w e s i n p n i that boas paid others <rver 
MO.OO par day. Kxelnal vs territory given la Illinois, 
Iowa, ladlans, Michigan aad Wisconsin. Write 
to U I S * 00, Q oiuiaey St, Chieage, HHaais 

FREE PROOF FORBIDS DOUBT. 
tsansiaw 
them loo1 

feet—bad 

Same . Ps^ August •,1«0S<-'41 reeetved your sample ef Doan's Sldnav Pills and since have taken twe 
es, end I caa truthfslly aar that they are as good aa they are recommended «el i ; When I began tafrtag 
ml eoald not head my beak annagh tn pick up a stick ef wood—sometimes could net walker awve my 

doetert hot did not rat relief. I sew yonr ad. sad gM a trial bos sad have taken twobeatdaa, 
m ^ m ' " werk. Dean's Kidney Fias sre a Qodsmd te hamsalty."—Mis. I m sad I am able to toa  

A. nUmsoor, flalaas. f i , Boat li 

Tfco g r a n t fans» of 
D a s r t Kidney Pilla la 
won by the wondrous 
power of the freo tristi to 

Aching 
XI», beek and 
uriinusas Swelling . 
limbs, dropsy signs, 
then matte pahs vanish. 

They correct arine with 
brick dust sediment, h igh 
colored, pela In paaalng, 
dribbling, freqneecy, bed 
wetttng. Doen's Kidney Pills 
lemme eelcaU aad gravel. 
BaSeve heart pelpitatloa, 
sleepleawaea, - aeadaehe . 

Ma pains 
eg the 

fSZ/Doan's 
mmItQdnQ 

mg i t m v 
TTTLUMNSJ 

bYaisin Ti 

STATT. 
Tor free trial box, • Ü1 this coupon to 

Paatar-ttilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Ifabor» 
apeee Is laseaMeah watte addrass an e«a> 
rateaUp, 

O AL asaran. I I I . , March tl, 
IMA—"The sample of Doen's 
Kidney PIUS came te hand. 
I alee got ene so-cent bea 
from ear draggls*, sad X M 
thankful to say the pala 
across the small ef my back 
disappeared like a ¡new hank 
In bot san. Dean's Pms rasch  
ths spot.' 

CAXUKIA, WTO.—" Previous 
te taking the sámala of 
Doen's Kidney Pilla losada 
scarcely hold my arine. Now 
I can sleep a& night ead 
rarely have te get np. end 
that adriág aerees sut back, 
a little obere «y Upe, Is 

WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

I W I S E W O M E N i S 
B R O M O - S E L T Z E R 
W f T A R E ; 
8 'At T R I A L B O T T L K l O C E N T S . 

RED RIVER VALLEY FARMS 
FOR SALE AND TO RENT. I 

I have over VOof the inest farms in the RED RIVER VALLEY of North Dakota and Minnesota, 
fee sale or rent, of all sisesfroaa 160 acraa to 2.080 acres to each farm, with fine buildinga. Most of these 
farms are locaMd along streams, having all the way from 10 to 50 acres of fine timber. They are all near 
to railroad towns. .Most of them are located in Cass. Traill and Steele Counties, North Dakota, and 
Clay County, Minneseta. I do not sell any lands in the northern or western parts of this state, nor in 
Canada, where drought aad frost happen so often. Farmers in those remote parts of North Dakota aad 
Cannda have to pay too much freight on farm products to make forming profitable. The farms that I 
have for sale sre located from ZV to 300 miles from Duluth, which is as good a grain market as Chicago, 
on account of water transportation. Yon will save commission by coming to me direct, instead of tray* 
lag yoor lend through dn agent. When yon get here, I will ahow yon fine farm buildinga, fine level rich 
landa, no stöae, alkali or sand, aad also fine crops of all kinds, including as good com crops as yon have 
over eän in the State of Illinois. 

For further information, write to or call on , 

JOHN WYMAN. FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA. 

I P A Y S P O T O A S H F O R 

MILITARY 
BOUNTY 
Issued te {fioMIers ef say war. Witte me at enee. 
PRANK H. KEGEB, Barth 

Land W a r r a n t s 
Block. Denver. Colo. 

7 F W M M r Ä I 
sactoFmam 

JUBAZ M8TATW. 

B A » O A|A_I<aproved fsrm 3» acres, twe-
r U l O Q I D Itorr frame house; fsncedt 
sixty mOee weat Port Woñh en ratboed. thirty head 

need Hereford «attlei registered bnlL Prtee 
r,600i oae-foartb cash, batanee to suit. AStrsW 
, HL THABBISQS, Borth Pect Werth, TsBs^ 

•took ami Orel« Farm for sale, consisting of M 
seres, located la Emmet Co., Iowa. All fenced; M 
seres tilled; II «deal hones; twe bams; sSutk shsdsi 
cribs. A good weB ead wtnd-mlll; water piped te 
all lots aadhoase. Liberal terms arranged. Address 
owner, W. O. BUTOBIBOB, QiaeOagsr, lewa. 

100 CORN FARMS K ^ Ä M 
MADDEN ft WISTOKAB, Continental,̂  Ohle. 

e s a C U r—Splendidly located residence lot la 
r im mijgdñdBfuoklyn.B.T._A 
for caah. PBIXXB, »11, » DewWra. QU 

A FREE TRIP TO 
SOUTH. DAKOTA 
to buyers of Northweatern Land Co., 
Mltohell, I , D. Deal dlreot with own-
ere and save M to |S aa acre, middlemen's 
commission, 80,000 acres ehelas land la 
OQBB BBlT.gttoStA Farmershsvegrowa 
wealthy eataeeelsndk Why pay tetotS sa 

Cintrai South Ptkfta F i^ Uutit 
and Stock Ranohot try and the 
CO m T_ Birilli VE SUO DMMWs «Met w. 1 • 
sad unexcelled In 'eaallty. Splendid aattve grasses 
ead eorn, wheat eadoe« auoeeaefully growa. SOM 
Dakota will agata malataln this yeerherhlgh tenersi 

dsalsr ta Westen Perm Laads, Biant, 

CHEAP HOMES W 
SOVTH DAKOTA. 

S & y e J o h n ! 

Write for prlee list tnday M 

¡O. L . F I T Z G E R A L D . 
Yankton. Sn . Dak. 

FARMING m RAWHIM LAMS. 
If yea sre M l h g fw lead where you do net 
here to grab stumps aad atoms end where 
yoa do not have to work six m«nths to pro-
Vide feed for the other rtx. wAe aeahoat 
Borth Dakota • '»CL 
Beay terms. DakeMKudMa Band Oe., 
144 Badleett B»iV*»"S. St. PiaV Mima. 

A* X handle that pert ef tt which Is located In 
TH I RED RIVER VALLEY, the richest sec-
tion ea earth. 

$22- to $40 .00 
P E R A O R E , 

sail la many Instances, Including a portion ef the 
growtag crops, If bought seen. Have had twenty-
one years' experience la ertasi farming hi North 
Dakota. 

Land-seekers EXCURSIONS apon an meda, 
ead railroad fares from St. fan! aad retara refanded 
to all purchaaers. 

Befer to First National Baak, Pargo, aad write me 
for particulars and prloos. 

«I. B. F0L80M, PARSO. M. D. 

GHEAP and GOOD FARMS 
Too can bay good land in Central 

South Dakota at 

$10 TO $29 PER ACRE 
K j j i i l TO ~ 

CL E. BRYANT A CO., HURON, T, DAKOTA. 

THE 

VERT 

BEtT LANDS IN TNE 
VERT 
BEST 

STATE. 

We een san yoa farm lends fat large er small tracts 
that wBl pleeee yen and make yoa money, at from 
SUJO to (M.M per acre. Kasy terms. Why pay rent 
whenyeneemewnafermf Call oa or write aniOB 
LABD ft L0AB CO KP ANY, Burea. Seeth Pakete. 

NO KNIFE, NO PAIN. NO PUSTE«. 
Book aad testimonials FBBS. 

WE CURE 

C A N C E R IXASOB OABCBB iBSmOIB, 
AT HOME I iaSW.tSadlL.BXW YOBS. 

SOUTH DAKOTA LAND 
$5 TO $40 FEB ACRE. 

Land frost Bast Stole Line to Mhsonrl Btot* 
Corn Land. Grain Farms. Stock Ranch««. Write 
me just what yon ̂ want and where yon went Ik 

LEB STOVER. Watertown, So. Dakedn. 

Ask for my bank References. • 

NEWLY OPENED COUNTRY. 
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES. 

Fruit, grain end stock farms.also mineral land, aeee 
two new railroads', #t per sere up. Good tlmber. puij 
water. Ideal climate. Immense proSU In fruit ana 
stock raising. net pro« realised lart yeer 
from IS acres of 4-year-old peach trees. Write anv 
for list of land and details. 
CLARK * WARNING, HARRISON. ARK. 

DOULiAR 
WHEAT 

Xf yea wsal a tona la the 
"dollar wheat hete" write 
for our booklet—"LAND 

r- WEALTH; " giving de-
•ertotlona of the flneet 
in the weet. If yoa want 
te eell your land we obtain 
klgheet prtote for It. Our 
hoblet—"How WSDOIT" 
free. Doat buy or eeU 
land till yoa, see as. 

YaritiiUNAIiv.Ci. 
ST. PAVL, M I » . 

EXCURSIONS 
T O BAOTERN S O U T H D A K O T A , 
• üs t to iF- — * — ' — - • 

A U  
the metropolisu.m. m*m • .. 
and hrlag your friends sad view our Immense crape, 
Sne climate, soil, markets, schools, churches, etc., 

* ^«.n isa am seisnai samlSmr *a mneam lliaa «nil that tM — „. . WIIIISIP) awtl} luai acse, »«»sswvs., VWIVBSM 
and glT« HB « i opport QQltf to eottTlim yoa that wt 

tbe floeot Utid» for the iñ—t money of mnj lo-_ a _ aw —. If A 5 ww—— Mm —.M ei^eaa #eas*»aea anJ have UM BUBI »EBBS Eur WS ¡WM Uiuuoj va a n ; a r 
calltf loibo U. Se Huodroda of eàateni formero 
basine« men lute bought from no, and wi^oat M 
excepUoQ, oil bore mode money ond mony hove be-u c v p u u a , 111 M f S PRMS UIWUC/ eue tuauj sa*v m ew 
come rich. lUilfOM f M refunded to porcbooert. 
Di.« «Ana »l«Wa»a SA CIAM« Valla taMn« raraln» M 

F . Ce W H I T E H O U S E è C O H 
Tha Old RnllatMe Land Pirna. 

Hont« Office, SIOUX FALLS. SO. DAKs 

CHAMPION TRUSS 
Physician's Advice. BOOKLET FSKA, 
a Truss Ce^ 610 ~ -

GETTOUB : 
SC, Thlle*, Pa. 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 88* ~ 

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This PSIMT. 

r i e f l 

R.tW 
•I.e. Its Your Stomach 

• • _ : , ' - • J . 

Supposed Kidney Diseases, Heart Troubles, and imany 

similar ills, are but some form of indigestion or stomach 

troubles. The stomach is the great nerve center; hence 

the beginning of sickness is usually in the stomac^ and 

here the symptoms multiply and spread in every direction. 

We positively guarantee 

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
k h l S ^ l " ! ( A L a x a t i v e ) • j-
to permanently cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Biliousness, Sleeplessness, Liver and Kidney 

Disorders, Malaria—in ^hort all ailments arising from Stomach troubles. 

50 cents and $1.00 bottles—It's economy to buy the dollar size. 

> r t L i u t ' [ • • 4 v .. ; [ : |. • 
Ask your druggist, bat If be hasn't it irs «31 send a sample bottle FREB; also oar interesting book, "Tbe Story of a Traveling Man," 

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY. Montfcelk», UL. U. S. A. 

KB 



BARRIN6T0H LOCAL NEWS NOTES ****** birthdays, A "watermelon 
/ ; eating contest was an especial 

O F F I C I A L D I R E C T O R Y 

V I L L A G E O F B A R R I N G T O N . 

PKMU»NRE.. MILKS T. LAM IT 

TRuanwa: 

tomm G. Puoa i . . . . . . H i m D O I U A 

£ I U I ROBBHTSOR . . . . . . J . > . O I M I 
HIRMAH SCHWIMM.... , . . . J . H. HATJ« 
ClJ iBK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L, H. BKKMBTT 
T U L H N N . . . . . . . . . H. K. B KOCK WAT 

- Pouc i MAGISTRATI M . C. MCIHTOSH 
A TT« H M ET. GBO. W. SPVMMBB 
MARSHAL . . . . . .%.. .JOH* DOKLKA 
SOFT. o r WATBB WORKS WM. HAGKR 

¡FRIDAY. AUGUST 88. 1MK 

Life is full of grief and trouble. 

Ills untold we have to bear; 

Hope at times seems but a bubble 

Eveu when our skies are fair. 

Ye t we'd not be balf so weary, 

Bravely could we bear each blow, 

Were it not for that most dreary 

Wretch who says; " I told you so.' 

Help the mouument f und by attend-

ing the social next Tuesday evening. 

Don't forget the W.R.C. social next 

Tuesday evening and the object in 

view. 

ft Mayflower Camp, Royal Neighbors, 

of Barrington, will visit Lord's park, 

Elgin, tomorrow. 

Lost—Pocket book containing cur-

rency. Finder will be rewarded on 

return to this office. 

Fred Sandman is putting down a 

cement sidewalk on the Eia street 

fronta&e of his property. 

Tliq Barrington Cornet band will 

bavejyriace in the Labor Day parade 

in Chicago, September 7. 

The heavy rains of the past tjwo 

days have interfered greatly witli 

threshing and all outdoor farm work. 

You cannot afford to miss all the 

good attraction* and displays at the 

Lake County Fair at Liberty vilie next< 

week. f 
. \ .1 . . . . . . . . . 

The Epworth League business meet-

ing held aj. tiie home of Elmer Feck-

ham, Tuesday evening, was well at-

tended. 
1 r* L J ^ 

The ho$rd Of auditors of Cuba town-
ship wilt meet in semi-annual Sf«*iun 
Tuesday, Sept. 1, at the office iff Towi 
Clerk Plagge, M 

Miss Amy Olcott will snhstii tii<* as 

stenographer for the Barrin'gtoii Store 

Fixture Co.,: during the ab^lxce t>f 

Miss Lombard. 

A number of our people prepared to 

attend the Lake County Soldiers' re-

union lit Gray slake, yesterday, but the 

-inclement weather prevented. 

L . E. Mintch ha» begun the con-

struction of a hank building at Cary 

Mr. Mintcli proposes to erect a build-

¡i.'ig of modern style and fireproof. 

The'extension of the water mains 

on North Hawley street was com 

f pieted last Friday niglit and property 

owners north of Liberty street $re 

pleased. r , 

The C. & N. W. construction crew 

are preparing to put iu thenside track 

f ir the BT vvman Dairy company. The 

C unpany will have excellent shipping 

facilities. 

Invitations have been received here 

announcing the formal opening of the 

Liberty vilie branch of the Chicago 

& Milwaukee Electric railway which 

takes place tomorrow. 

The rains of the past week served 

to injure the prospects of McIIenry 

county's big fair and speed exhi-

bition. The golden jubilee had been, 

arranged at great expeuse. 

Schauble & Co. have sold to Sal-

strom & Peters, of Des Plaines, one of 

their latest improved | Barrington 

gasoline engines, 6 horse power. Th< 

Barrington engine is a winner. 

The Jackson family, occupying the 

Hotchkiss house on Grove avenue, are 

preparing u> move permanently from 

Barrington. Prof, aud Mrs Bonta 

™ i l take possession of the house im-

•mediately. 

The auditor of public accounts has 

issued a permit for the organization 

of the State Bunk of Lake Forest with 

a capital of «25,000. The organizers 

are: H. Cox, Chas. F. Bean and Alex-

ander Shaw. 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 

society Will meet at the home of Mrs. 

H . • . Harnden next Wednesday even-

ing. A full attendance is desired as 

election of officers will take place and 

t h e mite boxes opened. 

John Callow is having the founda-

tion put in for a building on his "flat 

•iron" lot adjoining Grunau's block. 

I t is said Fred Stott will occupy the 

building as a restaurant, ice cream 

parlor and confectionery. 

The Lake County Fair—the fiftieth 

exhibition opéns at Liberty vilie next 

Tuesday- The management offers 

jnany attractions for this the golden 

jubilee. Friday, Sepc. 4, the Girls' 

Cornet band of this village will fur-

nish music. 

amusement. 

Violet Mcintosh entertained a few 

young flriends Wednesday evening in 

iiouor of her cousin, Clement Strick-

land, of Chicago, who is spending part 

of his vacation in Barrington. ^ 

Mrs. M. C. Mcintosh has been ln-

vtUd by the Ladies'Aid society of the 

Plainfield, 111., Baptist church to give 

a program of readings in that church. 

Mrs. Mcintosh expects to arrange a 

date for the Plainfield ladies in Sep-

tember. 

The Shnday school connected with 

Salem church held its annual picnic at 

¡the association grounds Wednesday. 

The weather was very unpleasant and 

interfered with the attendance but 

nevertheless there wtts plenty of en-

joyment. 

I n compliance with the reqhest of 

the village board of trustees, the C. & 

N. W. Railway company Is putting in 

a substantial stone culvert under its 

tracks east of the signal tower. This 

will give an outlet for the drainage 

from the plant of the Bowman Dairy 

company, and the village sewer now 

emptying near there. 

The Barrington schools will open 

for the fall and winter term Monday, 

September 7. I t is the wish of pupils, 

teachers and the public that the coin-

ing school year may be the last served 

in the barracks now called a building* 

We must have a new and modern hall 

of education aud not a dollar is saved 

in postponing its erection. 

A WORTHY OBJECT. 

A man who imagines that he can 

ruu the domestic end of the combine 

better than his wife does isa fool man. 

PERSONAL MENTION. £ 

Mrs. Georg# Carmichael and'chil-

ilren are visiting in Chicago. 

Miss Nellie Donlea attended the 

Teachers' Institute at Waukegau this 

week. \ 

Miss Nellie Dawson is at home after 

an extended visit witli friends in the 

eastern states. 

Mrs. M. E. Jukes returned Tuesday 

from St. Louis,'where she was visit-

ing for ten da>s. 

Mis* Mary Mc Masters, of Dixon, 

III.,¿is u guest a t the honle of Charles 

Daviin this week. 

Mrs. Albert Gleason and daughter 

Miss Delia have returned from their 

visit to Nebraska. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Collins, of Chi-

cago, were the guests of Miss Mar-

garet Lamey Sunday. 

Mis& Elsie Costello and Missliene-

viev'e Dolan visited relatives at Fond 

du Lac, Wis., last Week. 

Miss Emma Jalinke will act as as-

sistant in the postofltce during the 

absence of Miss Sadie Krahu. 
j _ •• -

Miss Mamie Morrison has returned 

from Lodi, Wis., where she visiUd 

with relatives for tiiree weeks. 

H. T i Abbott and niece, Miss Net-

tie Lombard, leave .Tuesday for a 

month's visit in Buffalo, Minn. 

Mis«» Frani'is Dolan returned homei 

W . R . C. Plan i Social to Raise Fund 

to Aid Construction of Soldiers'^ 

Monument . 

The people of Barrington aud vicin-

ity entertain for the soldier dead the 

full measure of veneration as each 

Memorial Day has shown. The beau-

tiful and impressive custom of deco-

rating the resting places of those who 

sacrificed, that this uuion of states 

might not perish, attracts the» atten-

tion of a civilized world. The srew-

ing of floral offerings is but a part of 

our duty to those fallen heroes. 

I n every'city, village and hamlet of 

this great land shujuld rise a monu-

ment of imperishable kind to the 

memory of the putjriots who fought 

aud died in the cause of human free-

dom. i 

The question of erect!ing a soldiers' 

monument in this village has often 

been agitated, but so far no steps for 

furthering the project have been 

taken. Now the W. R. C. propose to 

take up the work and use every offo.t 

to carry it to completion. When a 

band of women will, they will, depend 

upon it.' 

. To start a fund for tills most worthy 

object the W. R. C. will give a social 

on the lawn at Mrs. James Sizer's res-

idence. next Tuesday evening, Sept 1. 

and will offer attractive amusements, 

music and refreshments. TliisLaifair 

deserves the liberal patrouage of all 

the citizen of Barrington and vicin-

ity. 

The ladies do not expect to accom-

plish this work of love for the soldier 

dead alone, but rely on the support of 

the G. A. R. and public in general to 

further the laudable undertakiifc. 

Give the monument fund a substan-

tial start at the social Tuesday even-

ing, Sept. 1. 

themselves to robbing men. A robber 

who was not wise tried his game on i 

Chicago woman and she sat on him 

until the police came. 

• * 
When you read of a case in which a 

button saves a man's life by stopping 
a bullet do you pause to ttfink of the 
danger that is being run by the man 
who holds his trbusêrs up With a ten-
penny nail? 

* 
* * 

I t has just been discovered that the 

cost of i|v'fng is 15 per cent higher 

than i t was five years ago. All who 

have beeh living during that period 
kuew it before the discovery was made. 

» 
• * 

Instead of making eggs come to lire 

let the professors tackle the practical 

proposition of making fresh eggs out 

of thôse on sale at the grocery stores. 
—TTTs1 » f * . * * 

In after years when a woman wants 

to take the conceit _x»ut of bei hus-

band she repeats some of the things 

he said during their courUhip. * 
• 

• * 

The only difference between white 

lies aud black ones is that other peo-

ple always tell the black ones. 

* * • 

M\ obnoxious form of light litera-

ture is thé electfic light bill. 

LOCAL HISTORY. 

-j The Review is in receipt of a com-

munication relative 4o the needs of a 

new school building and a high school 

course of study here. The communi-

cation contains no suggestions but 

what have been threshed over aud 

over again. Agitation of the question 

is not what is needed. I t is prompt 

action. 

Entertained the Dundee Corps. 

The Barfingtoili - W R. C.'enter-

tained twenty-six members of the 

Dundee W. R. C. Wednesday after-

noon and the occasion, proved to be a 

very enjoyable one. The ladies of the 

local corps left nothing undone that 

might add to to the com fort and pleas-

ure of their guests. 

The Dundee ladies said, "We had a 

royal good time even if we had to leave 

conveyances and walk part of the 

way here and start home ¡in a rain 

storm." 

WANTS A SWEETHEART. 

Unclaimed Letters. 

The following is a list of unclaimed 

letters remaining iri the post office at 

Barrington, Aug. 28. 1903: 

Walter Arp, Hiram M. Bryant, Au-

gust Krackeberg, C. Wilhelm. 

•I H . K . BROCKWAY . P . M . 

Death is now picking off the G. A. 

R. veterans at the rate of over niue 

thousand a year. The inspector gen-

erai's report shows the membership of 

the Grand Army to be 55,000, a loss of 

9,162. The losses by death during the 

preceding year were 8,299. From this 

time on tlie percentage of loss by 

deaths will greatly increase until the 

last survivor of the great conflict Is 

mustered out. 

A. Sounenberg offers his well-selec 

ted stock of boots, shoes, slippers, etc. 

at prices less than quoted by Chicago 

dealers. The goodsvwill be sold at 

actual cost prices. Call, examine 

itoods aud be convinced. ' . 32-tf 

A minister in a neighboring town 

was receutly delivering a sermon on 

"pride.'* After enumerating.many ol' 

the shortcomings of proud people, he 

asked any sister who had not lookee 

iu the mirror before starting to 

church to please rise. One lady stood 

up and all; eyes in tiie congregation 

were turned upon her while the 

preacher meekly said: "Lord bless 

you, sister, I don't blame you." 

Novel Way of Finding a 

Matrimonially Inclined. 

Gir 

When a young man waiifjt a sweet 

heart, lie wants one bad. a he is uu 

fortunate til not finding one in his 

own town or vicinity he searches the 

wide, wide world. 

A young man residing at Marinette 

Wis., is employed in the paper mills 

there and lie conceited the Idea o 

Sunday after a six weeks' visit with i sending a general invitation to the 

A lively crowd of about twenty 

young people enjoyed a hayrack ride 

to Lake Zurich Monday evening. The 

party was arranged br Arnet Lines 

.and Bob Bennett, in honor of tbeir 

her uncle, W. H. Dolan, at Fond du 

Lac, Wis. 

Mrsv T. C. Dolan and daughters 

Anna and Leuora are visiting in 

Cleveland^ Ohio. They will remain 

two w* eks. | 

Mrs. Mary Farnsworth and daugb 

ter, Miss Mary, are guests at the 

hone of Mrs. Farnsworth's mother, 

Mrs. llegan./ 

Ezra Cannon, collector on the Chi-

cago and Barrington suburban run, is 

enjoying a few days' vacation. Col-

lector Fred Brasel has takeirhis run. 

Gottlieb Ileimerdiuger is recreat 
ing in the country along the line of 
the "Soo" road in northern Wiscoo 
sin. He will be absent the coming 
week. ; 

Mrs. L. H. Higley, of Ravenswuod, 
has hepo seriously ill for the past two 
weeks, hut according to the latest re-
port is now out of danger and gaining 
in strength. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Sears have re 
turned from their extended ivisit to 
eastern points. Mr. Sears re-opens 
his school of music for the fall and 
winter season the coming month. 

Miss Hattie Kenton, the vocalist 
and comedienne, has a three weeks' 
engagement in Chicago. Site is ap-
pearing at the Haynbarket this week 
and will also appear at the Chicago 
Opera house and Olympic. 

Bert Henderson, who has been con-
fined to St. Luke's hospital, Chicago, 
for aope time owing to injuries re-
ceived while working as brakeman in 
the Harvard yards, has- so far recov-
ered as to be able to return to his 
home in Harvard. 

Leroy Powers, who has been con* 

lined to his home by an attack of 

diphtheria the past week, is improv-

ing slowjy. H is many friends hope 

that he may scoa be about again. 

Leroy is too valuable a citizen to be 

coopedfup by illness. 

"pretty girls matrimonially inclined 

of the world through the medium oi' 

a shipment of wrapping paper, which 

he probably packed for shipment 

The following letter Was found in a 

roll of paper purchased by Alverson & 

Graff, and was written on a sample of 

the roll: 

MAHINETTE. Wis., July 30,190& 
SWEETHEART WANTED: 

I would like to bear from some 
young pretty girls who are matri-
monially inclined. Hoping to get any 
early reply, I remain yours to be true. 

Jos. WEXET, 1112 Oakes St., 
Marinette, Wis-

Mr. Wemet will, no doubt-, receive 

many replies to his message. We 

have lots of pretty girls in Barring-

ton, but whether they are "matri-

monially inclined" we are not pre-

pared to say. Joseph will discover 

like everyoue else that advertising is 

a mighty good thing. 

THE REVIEW CHIP BASKET-

He wen by Hackney. 

Life Is a riddle that every mother's 
son of us must give up. 
i .¡¡Jt £ * 

* • 

Repentance is a feeling of remorse 
that comes to a man after he gets 
caught at it. 

Occasionally a steady stream of men 
may be seen going into a saloon, but 
the coming-out stream Is apt to be a 
trifle unsteady. 

» . • 

Most of the bad milk Is found by 
inspectors to be bad before it reaches 
Chicago. It further appears thst the 
efforts of Chicago dealers to reform It 
are not crowned with glowing success. • 

% • * 

I t would be incorrect to say that 
the cases of Jonah and Governor Yatea 
ai$ parallel. So friendly whale hov-
ers near the spot where the governor 
Is to be cast adrift. 

• • 
Wise highway robbers will confine 

The appointment of a Waukegan 

man, Charles A. Partridge, to the 

office of adjutant of the Nationa 

G. A. R. is received with much joy 

among Wajukegan veterans and peo-

ple generally.''- Mr. Partridge has long 

been one of the foremost workers for 

the G. A. it. in Illinois and his famili 

arity with the doings of the veterans 

organization makes him well qualified 

to fill the office. The appointment is 

ah honor to Lake county. 

A COMMUNICATION 

From Mr. Churchill Relative to Pub-

licity Given Purchase of 

X-Ray Machine. 

EDiToaJlKviE\r:—Last Thursday 1 

spoke to you. with regard to a little 

article which I would like to have 

printed in the Barrington Review on 

the subject of an X-Ray outfit which 

our house had just put into the office 

of Dr. Weichelt, and you suggested as 

the subject was unfamiliar to you 

that i t might be a good idea for me to 

write such an article as I would like 

to have published; this I did and the 

article appeared iu your issue of Au-

gust 14th. I t seems that exception 

has been taken to this article by some, 

and principally by Dr. Weichelt him-

self, for tlie reason that the doctor 

thought that i t looked as if lie were 

resorting to advertising for the pur-

pose of increasing his practice. 

Now I appeal to you to help me get 

this matter straightened out. You 

know as well as I do, that Dr. Wei-

chelt had nothing to do with this 

article, bu i that the whole idea 

emanated from me and was curried 

out by me with your assistance. The 

reason perhaps, that I was so anxious 

to get a good article in your paper 

was because I have been living in 

Barrington for something over a year 

and during that time I have been the 

butt of a good manv jokes, on the 

»art of members of our bouse, because 

was living in a town too small to 

use one of our X-Ray outfits. You 

may therefore understand that I felt 

quite a good deal of satisfaction In in-

stalling a machine In Dr. Welchelt's 

office and was very (anxious indeed 

>hat this fact should be pretty well 

mown In order to show those who 

lad twitted me on the subject, that 

Barrington was plenty large enough 

and progressive enough for the best 

X-Ray dutfit made. 

I am Interested In the manufacture 

Happctalngs in This Vicinity Ten 

Years Ago This Week. 

Gospel temperance meetings were 
held in M. E. church. If 

Mr. aud Mrs. Lambert Gierke, of 
Manchester, Mich., were guests of 
relatives here. 

Miss Emma Farrar died at tiie home 
of her parents the evening of August 
18, of consumption. 

Miss Matilda A. Weinhardt, of 

Cleveland, Ohio, was the guest of Mr. 

aud Mrs. G. Heimerdinger. 

Jay K . Bennett, son of Jay Bennett, 

wis married to Miss Dayton at Lake 

Cljty, Minn., and visited here. 

Rev. George Shorb, of Evanston, 

tlie blind preacher, lectured on "The 

Fun of Being Blind;"at M. E church. 

I Prof. L. B. Ea-ton, who resigned 

his» position as principal of the school, 

ada pted a position at Thornton. III. 

He was succeeded by Prof. F. E. 
Smith. I 

Monday msrning, August 28,;at 5:30 

o'clock fire broke out In the rear of 

Robert Cornstock's store, on South 

Railroad street. Before tlie flames 

were under control the following par-

ties suffered lloss: Wm. Mundhenke, 

Robert Comsftock, H. D. A. Grebe, H. 

A. Harnden,f Wm. Grunau, Herman 

Schultz, G. H . Comstock. Total loss, 

$16,500. Insurance. $8,000. I ; 

Don't worrjjvabout the children hav-

ing the croqp—it does no good and 

wears you dat. Just get a bottle of 

Cole's CoughiCure. I t 's the best ever. 

I t promptly ijjelieve8 and cu^es a cough 

In a way to stay cured. .Children like 

PL 25 and 5dc. Guaranteed jto satisfy 

by all druggists. 

Wanted—A small party <>f gentle-

men to look ;it cheap Wisconsin land. 

Round trip $|L0: next Week. 

I M . C. MCINTOSH. 

T H E G R E A T 

LAKE 

1 8 5 3 . 1 9 0 3 . 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY. 

WILL BH HELD AjT 

L I B E R T Y V L L E , 
SEPTEMBER 1 , 2 , i a n d 4. 

Liberal increase in PreiHjium Awards 
insures larger and better ¿xhibitsi this 
year than heretofore. 

:'"• f" • 1:— .J""'"-1-. • '"• -1' • J - " i . > - i I.» '' . ' ' 1 -. - A ' :, • •' ; : . . _ ' • ; I ' . ' " ' ' : 

T h e F i n e s t S p e e d F r o g r a r i j i e v e r » a r r a n g e d f o r 

a L » a k e C o u n t y M e e t i n g . 

Wednesday, Sept. 3. Thursday, Sept. 3. 
2:45 T r o t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .«275 2:28 Trot.... .1.. „,......J.... $250 

2:30 Trot. . . . . . ' . ' . . . : . . . . . . . . 225 Free-for-all flace 350 

2 : 1 ? P a c e . . . . . . 3 7 5 Running Bate..... .. 150 
/ - . : — " r — 2:50 Trot for Lake County on l j . 175 Friday, Sept. 4. • • ; ' . ' 1 

2:30Pace. . . . . . . . . .V. . . . . $ 2 5 0 A S p e c i a l F e a + u r e t h i s ' 

Free-for-all Trot 350 u , « I I _ U . „ _ 
Running Race..... ....... 150 ^ W l l b e t h e HUP-
2 : 4 0 T r o t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 d i e R a c e s . > 

, >'1 ; V -" 'v-'i .. 

Ladies' Cornet Band of Barrington 
W i l l f u r n i s h m u s i c F r i d a y , i s e p t . 4 t h 

:.-in.] . 1 1 , I' j nil Jiimm-J Jiimn .11, i' I «].un.,r ill pji j LMittrt i i;ti jiiiu; j> î n" - [ j^ji . 'rn i i | i : 

Special Rate of one and one-third ttilre for round trip on the 
C. M. & St. P, R. R. to the Fair from poind within a radius of 
75 miles. The C. & M. Eleetric line will carry passengers to 
the Fair. f 

It 
• S 
I 
I I • 

W I L L I A M B B L . L , , 
• . - i « i ^ 

Concrete Sidewalk Builder 1 Roofer 
L Factory and Residence, No. 500 f i l l i street, near Enter-

prise. Office, 2 Meltride blk: Office open èvenings'm y. 

Telephone 713. ELGIN Illinois T i ItUMM'''-* f »• • ' • 

Sold by Li AME Y CO, Barrington. 
[Continued on Page 5.] 


